Order of the Companions of Honour

Members of the Order of the Companions of Honour

The Right Honourable the Lord Jeremy John Durham ASHDOWN, GCMG KBE
For public and political service.
(Somerset)

Sir (George) Adrian Hayhurst CADBURY, DL
For services to Business and the community in the UK particularly Birmingham.
(West Midlands)

Dame Mary Elizabeth PETERS, DBE
For services to Sport and to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

The Right Honourable the Lord David Ivor YOUNG OF GRAFFHAM, DL
Lord Young of Graffham DL
For public service.
(London)
Knights Bachelor

Knighthoods

Theodore AGNEW, DL

For services to Education.

(Norfolk)

David Anthony Andrew AMESS, MP

Member of Parliament for Southend West. For political and public service.

(Essex)

Matthew David BAGGOTT, CBE QPM

Lately Chief Constable, Police Service of Northern Ireland. For services to Policing in the United Kingdom.

(West Midlands)

Professor Richard Robert BARNETT

Vice-Chancellor, University of Ulster. For services to Higher Education and Business in Northern Ireland.

(Londonderry)

(Andrew) Jonathan BATE, CBE FBA

Literary Scholar and Provost, Worcester College, University of Oxford. For services to Literary Scholarship and Higher Education.

(Oxfordshire)

Simon Fraser CAMPBELL, CBE FRS

Drug Discover and Scientific Adviser. For services to Chemistry.

(Dorset)

Dr Anthony Herbert EVERINGTON, OBE

Chair, NHS Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group. For services to Primary Care.

(London)

John Vincent HURT, CBE

Actor. For services to Drama.

(Norfolk)

Peter Ashley KENDALL

For services to the Agricultural Industry in England and Wales.

(Hertfordshire)
Julian Ernest Michael LE GRAND, FBA
Richard Titmuss Professor of Social Policy, London School of Economics. For services to Social Science and public service.

(Bristol)

Andrew Valentine MORRIS, OBE
Chief Executive, Frimley Health NHS Foundation Trust. For services to the NHS.

(Berkshire)

Richard Leon PANIGUIAN, CBE
Head, Defence and Security Organisation, UK Trade and Investment. For services to the UK Defence Industry.

(London)

Professor Martyn POLIAKOFF, CBE FRS
Research Professor of Chemistry, University of Nottingham. For services to the Chemical Sciences.

(Nottinghamshire)

Dickson POON, CBE
For services to Business and to charity particularly Higher Education.

(London)

David Edward John RAMSDEN, CBE
Head, Government Economic Service. For services to Economic Policy Making.

(London)

Nilesh Jayantilal SAMANI, DL
Professor of Cardiology, University of Leicester. For services to Medicine and Medical Research.

(Leicestershire)

Nigel John THRIFT, FBA
Vice-Chancellor, University of Warwick. For services to Higher Education.

(West Midlands)

John Arthur TOWNSLEY
Executive Principal, The Gorse Academies Trust, Leeds. For services to Education.

(North Yorkshire)

David John VEREY, CBE
Chair, The Art Fund. For services to Arts Philanthropy.

(London)
Professor Norman Stanley WILLIAMS
Past President, Royal College of Surgeons of England. For services to Surgery.
(London)

Thomas Philip WINSOR
HM Chief Inspector of Constabulary. For public service.
(Kent)
Order of the Bath

Knights Commander of the Order of the Bath

(Evan) Paul SILK

Lately Chair, Commission on Devolution in Wales. For services to the Parliaments of and Devolution in the UK.

(Powys)
**Order of the Bath**

**Companions of the Order of the Bath**

Harold Mark CARTER  
Deputy Legal Adviser, Legal Advisers’ Branch, Treasury Solicitors. For services to Government Legal Services and services to the community in Guildford, Surrey.  
(Guildford, Surrey)

David Julian COOK  
Second Parliamentary Counsel, Office of the Parliamentary Counsel. For services to the Preparation of Legislation.  
(Colchester, Essex)

Ms Alison COTTRELL  
Director, HM Treasury. For services to Financial Services Consumers  
(London)

James HARRA  
Director General, Business Tax, HM Revenue and Customs, London. For services to Tax Administration.  
(London)

Dr Andrew John MCDONALD  
For services to Parliament and voluntary service to Disability Awareness.  
(London)

Nicholas Christopher SHANAHAN  
Director General, Operations, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Welfare Reform.  
(Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands)

Professor Christopher John MacRae WHITTY  
Chief Scientific Adviser, Department for International Development. For public and voluntary service to Tropical Medicine in the UK and Africa.  
(London)
Order of the British Empire

Knights Grand Cross of the Order of the British Empire

Professor Sir John Irving BELL, FRS

For services to Medicine, Medical Research and the UK Life Science Industry.

(Oxfordshire)
Order of the British Empire

Dames Commander of the Order of the British Empire

Susan Margaret, Mrs BRUCE
Chief Executive, City of Edinburgh Council. For services to Local Government in Scotland.  
(Stirling and Falkirk)

Kate, Mrs DETHRIDGE
Principal, Churchend Primary School, Reading and National Leader of Education. For services to Education.  
(Berkshire)

Professor Carol Ann DUFFY, CBE
Poet Laureate. For services to Poetry.  
(Greater Manchester)

Oremi, Mrs EVANS
Headteacher, The Brookfield School, Herefordshire. For services to Education.  
(Herefordshire)

Fiona Marie, Mrs KENDRICK
Chair and Chief Executive Officer, Nestlé UK and Ireland. For services to the Food and Drink Industry and to Skills Development.  
(Surrey)

The Right Honourable Anne Catherine MCGUIRE, MP
Member of Parliament for Stirling. For parliamentary and political services.  
(Dunbartonshire)

Joyce Evelyn, Mrs PLOTNIKOFF
Director, Lexicon Ltd. For services to Justice, particularly Vulnerable and Child Witnesses.  
(Hertfordshire)

Barbara Mary PLUNKET GREENE, OBE
Mary Quant
For services to British Fashion.  
(Surrey)

Ms Esther Louise RANTZEN, CBE
Mrs Desmond Wilcox
For services to Children and Older People through ChildLine and The Silver Line.  
(London)
Professor Teresa Lesley Rees, CBE

Professor of Social Science, Cardiff University and lately Director for Wales, Leadership Foundation for Higher Education. For services to Social Sciences.

(South Glamorgan)

Kristin Scott Thomas, OBE

Actress. For services to Drama.

(London)

Eileen Sills, CBE

Chief Nurse and Director of Patient Experience, Guy's and St. Thomas's NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Nursing.

(London)

(Ila) Dianne Thompson, CBE

Lately Group Chief Executive Officer, Camelot. For services to the National Lottery and charitable services.

(Buckinghamshire)

Professor Marina Sarah Warner, CBE FBA

Professor, School of Arts and Humanities, University of London and Fellow, All Souls College, Oxford. For services to Higher Education and Literary Scholarship.

(London)

(Catherine) Fiona, Mrs Wulf, CBE

Lately Lord Mayor of London. For services to the Legal Profession, Diversity and the City of London.

(Surrey)
Order of the British Empire

Commanders of the Order of the British Empire

Margaret Mary, Mrs ASPINALL
Chair, Hillsborough Family Support Group, Liverpool. For services to Bereaved Hillsborough Families.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

His Honour Judge Brian John BARKER, QC
Recorder of London. For services to the Administration of Justice and to charity.
(London)

Professor Graeme William Walter BARKER, FBA
Lately Disney Professor of Archaeology and Director, McDonald Institute for Archaeological Research, University of Cambridge. For services to Archaeology.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Trevor Graham BAYLIS, OBE
Inventor and Founder, Trevor Baylis Brands plc. For services to Intellectual Property.
(Middlesex)

Martin George BEAN
Vice-Chancellor, The Open University. For services to Higher Education.
(Aspley Guise, Bedfordshire)

Ms Virginia BEARDSHAW
Chief Executive, I CAN Children's Charity. For services to Children with Special Needs and Disabilities.
(London)

David John BENNETT
Chief Executive, Sanctuary Housing Group. For services to Social Housing.
(Morton on Lugg, Herefordshire)

John Douglas BONNEY, QFSM
Chief Officer, Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service. For services to Fire Safety.
(Ropley, Hampshire)

Christopher BRINSMEAD
Life Science Champion. For services to UK Life Sciences.
(Nether Alderley, Cheshire)
Professor Alistair Stanyer Burns
National Clinical Director for Dementia. For services to Health and Social Care particularly Dementia Care.
(Macclesfield, Cheshire)

James CAAN
Founder and Chairman, Start Up Loans Company. For services to Entrepreneurship and charitable services through the James Caan Foundation.
(London)

Victor Manuel Chavez,
Chief Executive Officer, Thales UK Ltd. For services to the Defence and Security Industry.
(Hampshire)

Ms Amanda Elizabeth Chessell, FREng
Software Engineer, IBM. For services to Engineering.
(Alton, Hampshire)

Michael David Lincoln Chowen
Philanthropist. For charitable services.
(Brighton, East Sussex)

Tina, Mrs Clapham
Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(London)

Miss Margaret Anita Clark, OBE Mrs Walton
Chair, Hastoe Housing and Plunkett Foundation. For services to Rural Communities.
(Dorchester, Dorset)

Nicholas George Cooper
Chairman, Sterling Insurance Group Ltd. For services to Philanthropy in Higher Education and the Arts.
(London)

Ms Elizabeth Pauline Lucy Corley
Chief Executive Officer, Allianz Global Investors. For services to the Financial Sector.
(London)

Stephen Cram, MBE
Lately Chair, English Institute of Sport. For services to Sport.
(Hexham, Northumberland)
Alan DAVEY  
Chief Executive, Arts Council England. For services to the Arts.  
(London)

Ms Sandra DAWE, MBE  
Lately Chief Executive, VisitBritain. For services to the Tourism Industry.  
(London)

Miss Cressida Rose DICK, QPM  
Assistant Commissioner, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to Policing.  
(London)

Dr Michèle DIX  
Managing Director, Planning, Transport for London. For services to the Transport Industry.  
(Hertfordshire)

Wilma Christina Jean, Mrs DONNELLY, DL TD  
Director of Nursing, Royal College of Nursing (Wales). For services to Nursing, the Armed Forces and Trade Unionism.  
(Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan)

Nigel Wallace Boyd DUNLOP  
For services to Business and the Economy in Northern Ireland.  
(Helens Bay, Down)

Alan Michael ECCLES  
Chief Executive Officer and Public Guardian, Office of the Public Guardian. For services to the Administration of Justice and Vulnerable Adults.  
(Wolverhampton, West Midlands)

John David EMERSON  
Chief Executive, Association of Charitable Foundations. For services to Philanthropy and Charitable Giving.  
(London)

Keith EXFORD  
Chief Executive, Affinity Sutton Group. For services to Housing in London.  
(Balcombe, West Sussex)

Professor Ruth Sarah FARWELL  
Vice-Chancellor, Buckinghamshire New University and lately Chair, GuildHE. For services to Higher Education.  
(High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire)
Professor Russell FOSTER, FRS  
Professor of Circadian Neurosciences, University of Oxford. For services to Science. 
(Reading, Berkshire)

Stephen Charles FOX  
Chief Executive, BAM Nuttall. For services to Civil Engineering and Construction. 
(Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire)

Catherine Marie, Mrs GARSIDE  
Headteacher, St Ambrose Barlow RC High School, Swinton, Salford. For services to Education. 
(Leigh, Greater Manchester)

Ms Shakuntala Michaela GHOSH  
For services to Venture Philanthropy and the Voluntary Sector particularly Homeless and Disadvantaged Young People. 
(London)

Rodney Alan Rupert GREEN  
Prior and Chairman of Trustees, Priory of England and the Islands. For voluntary service to the Order of St John and St John Ambulance. 
(Leicester, Leicestershire)

Ms Gillian GUY  
Chief Executive Officer, Citizens Advice. For services to Consumers. 
(London)

Trevor HICKS  
President, Hillsborough Family Support Group. For services to Bereaved Hillsborough Families. 
(Settle, North Yorkshire)

Brent Shawzin HOBERMAN  
For services to Entrepreneurship. 
(London)

Peter HOLBROOK  
For services to Social Enterprise. 
(London)

Jason Bruno Acker HOLT  
Chief Executive, Holts Group and Founder, Holts Academy. For services to the Jewellery Sector and Apprenticeships. 
(London)
Robert Eric HOUCH
Chair, Liverpool City Region Local Enterprise Partnership. For services to Business in the North West.
(Altrincham, Greater Manchester)

The Right Honourable (John) Michael JACK
Chairman, Office of Tax Simplification. For services to Tax Policy.
(Plymouth, Devon)

Frederick Frank JARVIS
For parliamentary and political services.
(London)

Richard JONES
Opera and Theatre Director. For services to Music.
(London)

Professor Heather Evelyn JOSHI, OBE FBA
Emeritus Professor, Centre for Longitudinal Studies. For services to Longitudinal and Women’s Studies.
(London)

Ms Judith Pamela KELLY, OBE
Artistic Director, Southbank Centre. For services to the Arts.
(London)

Councillor Erica KEMP
Lord Mayor of Liverpool. For public and political service.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Miss Kate LAMPARD, DL
Mrs Kate Leigh-Pemberton
Independent Overseer, Department of Health and NHS Investigation into Jimmy Savile. For services to the National Health Service and to the community in Kent.
(Sittingbourne, Kent)

Dr Ruth Jane LEA
For services to the Financial and Economic Sectors.
(London)

Ms Diane Elizabeth LEES
Director General, Imperial War Museums. For services to Museums.
(London)
Patricia, Mrs LEWSLEY-MOONEY  
Commissioner for Children and Young People. For services to Children's Rights in Northern Ireland.  
(Belfast)

Mary Stewart, Mrs MACKLIN  
Chief Executive Officer, The Klin Group. For services to Economic Regeneration and Entrepreneurship in Scotland.  
(Kilmarnock, Ayrshire and Arran)

Patrick Sean MAGUIRE  
Governing Governor, Maghaberry Prison, Department of Justice. For Public Service to the Northern Ireland Prison Service.  
(Downpatrick, Down)

Carolyn MAKINSON  
Lately Executive Director, International Rescue Committee UK. For services to Humanitarian Relief Programmes.  
(Abroad)

Miss Adeeba MALIK, MBE  
Deputy Chief Executive, QED-UK. For services to Interfaith and Community Cohesion.  
(Bradford, West Yorkshire)

Gordon MATHESON  
For services to Local Government and the community.  
(Glasgow)

Dr Alice Mary MAYNARD  
Lately Chair, Scope. For services to People with Disabilities and their Families.  
(Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire)

Josephine Helen, Mrs MCARDLE  
Founder and Chairman, Helen McArdle Care. For services to the Care Home Business and the community in the North East of England.  
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Dr Bridget Mary MCCONNELL  
Chief Executive, Culture and Sport Glasgow. For services to Culture.  
(Stirling, Stirling and Falkirk)

Ms Uma MEHTA  
Chief Community Services Lawyer, London Borough of Islington. For services to Children.  
(Billerica, Essex)
Professor Julienne Elizabeth MEYER
Professor of Nursing Care for Older People.
For services to Nursing and Older People.
(Guildford, Surrey)

David Fraser MIDDLETON
Chief Executive, Transport Scotland. For services to the Civil Service and Transport in Scotland.
(Edinburgh)

Jonathan MOULDS
Philanthropist. For services to the LSO (London Symphony Orchestra).
(London)

Denis Kevin MYERS
Deputy Chief Executive, Health and Safety Executive. For services to Occupational Safety and Health.
(Ingatestone, Essex)

Tim OATES
Group Director of Assessment Research and Development, Cambridge Assessment. For services to Education.
(Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambridgeshire)

Professor Timothy Noel PALMER, FRS
Professor in Climate Physics, University of Oxford. For services to Science.
(Newbury, Berkshire)

Nicholas PASCOE
Regional Manager, HM Prison Service, Greater London. For services to the Criminal Justice System.
(Fleet, Hampshire)

Professor Sharon Jayne PEACOCK
Professor of Clinical Microbiology, University of Cambridge. For services to Medical Microbiology.
(Cambridge, Cambridgeshire)

Ms Joanne Lesley PEREZ
Co-Head, Policy and Markets Team, Debt Management Office. For services to UK Financial Management.
(Abroad)

Ms Amanda PHILLIPS
Executive Principal, Paradigm Trust, Tower Hamlets, London. For services to Education.
(Dunmow, Essex)
Ms Sonia Clare PHIPPAARD
Director of Water and Flood Risk Management, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. For services to the Environment and Flood Risk Management.
(London)

Stuart POLAK
Director, Conservative Friends of Israel. For political service.
(Borehamwood, Hertfordshire)

Professor David Anthony PURSER
Toxicologist. For services to Fire Safety.
(Hatfield, Hertfordshire)

Stephen QUARTERMAIN
Chief Planner, Department for Communities and Local Government. For services to Planning Infrastructure.
(London)

John Paul RANDALL
Lately Independent Chair, Police Negotiating Board and Police Advisory Board of England and Wales. For services to Policing.
(Worcestershire)

Professor Peter Wynne REES
Lately City Planning Officer, City of London Corporation. For services to Architecture and Town Planning.
(London)

Ms Anne Helen RICHARDS, CVO
Chief Investment Officer, Aberdeen Asset Management plc. For services to the Financial Services Industry and voluntary service.
(Edinburgh)

Professor Stephen Michael RICHARDSON
Associate Provost (Institutional Affairs) and Professor of Chemical Engineering, Imperial College London. For services to Chemical Engineering Education and Safety.
(Reigate, Surrey)

Dr (Vivecca) Vicky ROBINSON
Chief Executive, National Centre for the 3Rs (NC3Rs). For services to Science and Animal Welfare.
(St Albans, Hertfordshire)
Professor Fiona Mary ROSS
Professor of Primary Care Nursing,
Kingston University and St George's and
Director of Research, Leadership
Foundation for Higher Education. For
services to Nursing.
(London)

Professor Caroline RUSH
Chief Executive, British Fashion Council.
For services to the British Fashion
Industry.
(London)

Judith Anne, Mrs SALTER
Headteacher, Glenwood Special School,
Essex. For services to Education.
(Benfleet, Essex)

Michael Paul SHEFFIELD
Lately Group Chief Executive Officer, Kier
Group plc. For services to Civil
Engineering, Construction and Charitable
Fundraising.
(Huntington, Cambridgeshire)

Ms Jane Elizabeth SHEPHERDSON, MBE
Chief Executive Officer, Whistles. For
services to UK Retail Business.
(London)

Ms Ali SMITH
Writer. For services to Literature.
(Cambridge, Cambridgeshire)

Professor Rosalind Louise SMYTH
Director, Institute of Child Health and
Professor of Child Health, University
College London. For services to Regulation
of Medicines for Children.
(London)

Ms Barbara SPICER
Lately Interim Chief Executive, Skills
Funding Agency. For services to Education,
Learning and Skills.
(St Helens, Merseyside)

Ms Sarah Elizabeth STANIFORTH
Lately Museums and Collections Director,
National Trust. For services to National
Heritage.
(Cheltenham, Gloucestershire)

Alasdair Glen STIRLING
Head of Future Submarines, Ministry of
Defence. For services to Defence.
(Somerset)
May, Mrs STORRIE  
For services to Business and Philanthropy.  
(Thorntonhall, Lanarkshire)

Michele, Mrs SUTTON, OBE  
Lately Principal and Chief Executive, Bradford College and President, Association of Colleges. For services to Further Education.  
(Didsbury, Greater Manchester)

Michael Anthony SWEENEY  
Lately Chairman, Henley Royal Regatta. For services to Rowing.  
(Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire)

Ms Meera SYAL, MBE  
Actress and Author. For services to Drama and Literature.  
(London)

John Quinlan TERRY  
Architect. For services to Classical Architecture.  
(Colchester, Essex)

Ms Amanda Margaret TINCKNELL  
Chief Executive, Cranfield Trust. For services to the charitable sector.  
(Romsey, Hampshire)

Dr Anna Danielle VAN DER GAAG  
Chair, Health and Care Professions Council. For services to Health and Care.  
(Slinfold, West Sussex)

Dawn Patricia, Mrs WARD, OBE  
Principal and Chief Executive, Burton and South Derbyshire College. For services to Further Education.  
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Ms Janice Elizabeth WARD  
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Corrotherm International Ltd. For services to Business.  
(Southampton, Hampshire)

Thomas Raymond WATKINS  
Lately Consultant in Dental Public Health, NHS Grampian. For services to Healthcare.  
(Callander, Perth and Kinross)

Professor Paul WEBLEY  
Director, School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London. For services to Higher Education.  
(London)
Ms Jane Melville WERNICK, FREng
Founder, Jane Wernick Associates Ltd. For services to Structural and Civil Engineering.
(London)

Professor Caroline Elizabeth WHALLEY
Founder, the Elliot Foundation and Trustee, SHINE. For services to Education.
(London)

Michael WHEELER
Non-Executive Director, Department of Health. For services to Healthcare.
(Oxshott, Surrey)

Professor Bill WHYTE
Professor of Social Work Studies in Criminal and Youth Justice, University of Edinburgh. For services to Youth Justice in Scotland.
(Musselburgh, East Lothian)

Ms Amanda Elizabeth WILLS
For services to the British Travel Industry and to charity.
(London)

Philip Richard WOOD, QC (Hon)
Special Global Counsel, Allen and Overy. For services to English and Financial Law.
(Shere, Surrey)

Roger William WRIGHT
Chief Executive, Aldeburgh Music and lately Director, BBC Proms and Controller, BBC Radio 3. For services to Music.
(Snape, Suffolk)

Andrew WYLLIE, FREng
Chief Executive, Costain. For services to Construction and Engineering.
(Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire)
Order of the British Empire

Officers of the Order of the British Empire

Anthony Olusola Ademola AGEH
Controller of Archive Development, BBC. For services to Digital Media.
(London)

Dr Mohinder Singh AHLUWALIA
Bhai Sahib Mohander Singh
For services to Interfaith and Community Cohesion.
(West Bromwich, West Midlands)

Gulfaraz AHMED
Headteacher, Parkinson Lane Primary School, Halifax. For services to Education.
(Huddersfield, West Yorkshire)

Lorraine Faith, Mrs ALLEN
Principal, Whitley Academy, Coventry. For services to Education.
(Earl Shilton, Leicestershire)

Ms Elizabeth ARMOUR
Inspector, Education and Training Inspectorate, Department of Education, Northern Ireland Executive. For services to Education in Northern Ireland.
(Magherafelt, Londonderry)

William James ARMSTRONG
Lately Senior Coroner for Norfolk. For services to the Bereaved and to charity.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Ms Julie Anne ASHDOWN
For services to Equality and Diversity.
(London)

Joanne Allison, Mrs ASHWORTH
Director of Forensic Services, East Midlands Police Forces. For services to Forensic Science.
(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

Ms Joan BAIRD
Board Member, Clanmil Housing Association Limited. For services to Housing and the community in Northern Ireland.
(Ballycastle, Antrim)
Tamsin Kate, Mrs BALDWIN

Executive Director and Trauma Care Worker, Imara. For services to Child Protection.

(West Bridgford, Nottinghamshire)

Cecil BALMOND

Architect. For services to Architecture.

(London)

Allan David BANTICK

Lately Chairman, Scottish Wildlife Trust. For services to Conservation in Scotland.

(Boat of Garten, Inverness-shire)

Joan Dorothy, Mrs BARTHOLOMEW

Joan Morecambe

For charitable services.

(Harpenden, Hertfordshire)

Brendon BATSON, MBE

For services to Football.

(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Diana Carolyn, Mrs BEATTIE

Director, Heritage of London Trust. For services to Heritage in London.

(London)

Rodney John BENNION

Lately Chair of Trustees, Construction Youth Trust. For services to Construction Training and the community in the South East.

(Ashhead, Surrey)

Steven John BERRY

Team Leader, Department for Transport. For services to Local Transport Resilience.

(Hastings, East Sussex)

Ms Elizabeth Anne BINGHAM

For services to Equality in the Workplace.

(London)

Professor Diane Joan BIRCH

Professor of Law, University of Nottingham. For services to Higher Education.

(Bunny, Nottinghamshire)

Jennifer Anne Christine, Mrs BISHOP

Jenny-Anne

For services to the Trans community.

(Rhyl, Clwyd)
Helen Ruth, Mrs BOND  For services to the Women's Institute and to the community in Cambridge.
(Barton, Cambridgeshire)

Colin BOOTH  Principal, Barnsley College. For services to Further Education.
(Newton Aycliffe, Durham)

Dr Helen BOWCOCK  Philanthropist. For services to Community Philanthropy.
(Haslemere, Surrey)

James Richard Wesley BOYCE  For services to Football in Northern Ireland.
(Carrickfergus, Antrim)

Professor Peter Riven BRAUDE  Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, King's College London. For services to Reproductive Medicine.
(London)

Susan Jean Stewart, Mrs BRIMELOW  Chief Inspector, Healthcare Environment Inspectorate. For services to Patient Care and Safety.
(Milngavie, Dunbartonshire)

Ms Stephanie BRIVIO  Assistant Director, Child Protection, Safeguarding Group, Department for Education. For services to Child Protection and to the community in Medway.
(Rochester, Kent)

Kenny BROWN  Governor, HMP Wandsworth. For services to HM Prison Service.
(London)

Professor Margaret Louise BROWN  For services to Mathematics Education and to Governance of Schools in South London.
(London)

Miss Rebecca Catherine BRYANT  Head, Crime and Disorder Directorate, Manchester City Council. For services to the community and Victim Support in Manchester.
(Sale, Greater Manchester)
Professor Stewart BRYMER Honorary President and lately Chairman, Dundee Heritage Trust. For voluntary service to Culture and Heritage in Dundee. (Dundee)

Ms Jennifer Mary BRZOZOWSKA Head, Oil and Gas Exploration. For services to Oil and Gas Infrastructure. (Epsom, Surrey)

Dr Sarah BUCK, Fellow, Institution of Structural Engineers and Director, BSW Consulting, Exeter. For services to Engineering and Education. (Newton Abbot, Devon)

David BULL For services to Young People in the UK and Europe through the Scout Movement. (Chester, Cheshire)

William David BUTLER-ADAMS Managing Director, Brompton Bicycle. For services to UK Manufacturing. (Middlesex)

Elizabeth Kelly, Mrs CAMERON Chief Executive, Scottish Chambers of Commerce. For services to Business and Commerce. (Gourock, Renfrewshire)

Alastair John Wilson CAMPBELL Chairman, Campbell Lutyens & Co. Ltd. For services to Financial Services and Charitable Fundraising. (London)

Michael Brian CANTLAY Chairman, VisitScotland. For services to the Tourism and Hospitality Industry in Scotland. (Callander, Perth and Kinross)

Ms Elizabeth Anne CARRIERE Head, South Sudan, Department for International Development. For services to Development and Leadership in South Sudan. (Middlesex)

Dr Hilary Dawn CASS President, Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. For services to Child Health. (London)
Raymond CATHLINE  Business Support Team, Digitalisation Programme, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Jobseekers, Diversity and to the community in Enfield.  (Enfield, Middlesex)

William MacKenzie CATTANACH  Head, PILOT Secretariat, Department of Energy and Climate Change. For services to Oil and Gas Infrastructure.  (Ellon, Aberdeenshire)

Colonel Edward Paul Ronald CAUTLEY, CMG DL  Colonel Commandant, Royal Marines Cadets. For voluntary service to the Cadet Forces.  (Haywards Heath, West Sussex)

Adam Vincent Stewart CHEDBURN  Headteacher, Whitley Bay High School, Tyne and Wear. For services to Education.  (Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear)

Philip John CHESWORTH  Lately Detective Sergeant, Police Scotland. For services to Counter Terrorism.  (London)

Matthew Shackleton CHINN  Managing Director, Energy, Siemens plc. For services to the UK Renewable Energy Industry.  (Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire)

Ms Anne CHISHOLM  Lately Chair, The Royal Society of Literature. For services to Literature.  (London)

Lieutenant Colonel (Retd) Jerome Wilfrid CHURCH, MBE  General Secretary, The British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s Association. For services to Veterans.  (London)

Robert CLEGG  For services to the community in Rochdale.  (Rochdale, Greater Manchester)

Ian CLINTON  Lately Principal, Blackburn College. For services to Further Education.  (Kendal, Cumbria)
Dr Beverly Jane COLLETT  Consultant in Pain Management, University Hospital Leicester. For services to Pain Management.

(Leicestershire)

Dr David Gordon COLLIER  Chief Executive, England and Wales Cricket Board. For services to Cricket.

(Middlesex)

Professor Cyrus COOPER  Director, Medical Research Council Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit, Universities of Southampton and Oxford. For services to Medical Research.

(Southampton, Hampshire)

James Kimberly CORDEN  Actor. For services to Drama.

(London)

Arthur CORMACK  Gaelic Singer and Chief Executive, Feisean nan Gàidheal. For services to Gaelic Education.

(Isle of Skye, Inverness-shire)

Henry Richard Geers COTTERELL  Lately President, Country Landowners’ Association. For services to the Rural Community and to charity.

(Byford, Herefordshire)

Ms Janene COX  President, Society of Chief Librarians. For services to Libraries.

(Tutbury, Staffordshire)

Roy Frederick COX  Chair, Sense Scotland. For services to the Deafblind.

(Clydebank, Dunbartonshire)

Ms Susan Mary CROWLEY  Chair, Institute for Learning. For services to Further Education and Teaching.

(London)

Judge John Joseph CURRAN  For services to the Judiciary and the community in Northern Ireland.

(Craigavon, Armagh)
Dr Lesley Sharon CURTIS
Headteacher, Everton Nursery School and Family Centre, Liverpool. For services to Education. (Southport, Merseyside)

John Peter Robert DAHLSTROM
Headteacher, Hope Special School, Wigan. For services to Education. (Culcheth, Cheshire)

James Christopher Meredith DAVIES, DL
For services to charity and the community in Merseyside. (Wirral, Merseyside)

Michael John DAVIES
Head of Maritime Resilience, Planning and Consequence Management, Department for Transport. For services to Maritime Safety. (Sudbury, Suffolk)

Ms Elizabeth Fiona DAVIS
Lately Director, Natural Resources Wales. For public service. (Raglan, Gwent)

Julie, Mrs DEANE
Co-owner and Founder, The Cambridge Satchel Company. For services to Entrepreneurship. (Great Shelford, Cambridgeshire)

Ms Harriet Logan DEMPSTER
For services to Child Welfare in Scotland. (Beaully, Inverness-shire)

Ms Es DEVLIN
Stage and Set Designer. For services to Stage and Set Design. (London)

Norman DEWIS
For services to the Motor Industry. (Shropshire)

Jon Mark DOIG
Chief Executive, Commonwealth Games Scotland. For services to Sport. (Menstrie, Clackmannanshire)

Christopher Martin EARNshaw
For services to Engineering and Technology. (Harpenden, Hertfordshire)
Professor Paul EKINS
Director and Professor of Resources and Environment Policy, Institute for Sustainable Resources, UCL. For services to Environmental Policy.
(London)

Ian ELGY
Principal Armour Specialist, Ministry of Defence. For services in support of Military Operations.
(Wiltshire)

David ETHERIDGE
Chief Fire Officer, Oxfordshire County Council Fire and Rescue Service. For services to the community.
(Abingdon, Oxfordshire)

Ms Judith EVANS
Lately Chair, Governing Council, St George's, University of London. For services to Higher Education.
(London)

Melville Stanley EVANS
Lately Chair, Powys Teaching Local Health Board. For services to the NHS in Wales.
(Pontyclun, Mid Glamorgan)

Paul William FARMER
Managing Director, Wade Ceramics Ltd. For services to International Trade and the Ceramics Industry in Stoke-on-Trent.
(Blythe Bridge, Staffordshire)

Dr John Damien FAY
Director, College of Agriculture, Food and Rural Enterprise, Northern Ireland Executive. For services to Agri-Food Education.
(Downpatrick, Down)

Alan FERGUSON
Chairman and Chief Executive, Fergusons Transport Ltd. For services to Business in the North East.
(Morpeth, Northumberland)

Timothy FISHER
Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(London)

John Robert FLAMSON, DL
Director, Liverpool City Challenge. For services to Business and the community in Liverpool.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)
Paul FORMAN  
Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.  
(London)

Ms Alison FRYATT  
Lately Head of Health and Safety Sponsorship Team, Department for Work and Pensions. For public service.  
(London)

Dr Bernadette FUGE  
Chair, Age Cymru. For voluntary services to Older People in Wales.  
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

David Edmund Talbot GARMAN  
Lately Chair, Mangar International. For services to the Healthcare Industry.  
(Llandrindod Wells, Powys)

Jane Susan, Mrs GATES  
Chief Executive, Sebastian's Actions Trust. For services to Seriously Ill Children and their Families in the South East.  
(Berkshire)

Ms Barbara GELB  
Chief Executive Officer, Together for Short Lives, Bristol. For services to Improving Care Services for Children.  
(Bristol)

Colonel Robin Dewhurst GIBSON, MBE  
Chief Executive, Lowlands Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association. For services to the Armed Forces.  
(Dollar, Clackmannanshire)

Edward William GILLESPIE, DL  
For services to Horse Racing in Cheltenham, Gloucestershire.  
(Cheltenham, Gloucestershire)

Dr George Thompson GILLESPIE  
Chief Executive Officer, MIRA Ltd. For services to International Trade.  
(Tamworth, Staffordshire)

Jill Carolyn, Mrs GLOSTER  
Lately Chief Commissioner, ScoutsWales. For services to the Scouting Movement in Wales.  
(Criccieth, Gwynedd)

Kathleen Ann, Mrs GORE, DL  
For services to charity and to the community in East Sussex, particularly to Hospice Care.  
(Uckfield, East Sussex)
Archibald GRAHAM
Deputy Leader, Glasgow City Council. For services to the Commonwealth Games 2014 and Local Government.
(Glasgow)

Lynn, Mrs GREENWOLD
Chief Executive Officer, Professional Association of Teachers of Students with Specific Learning Difficulties. For services to Children with Special Educational Needs.
(Cheltenham, Gloucestershire)

Stuart Mark GRIFFITHS
Chief Executive, Birmingham Hippodrome. For services to the Arts in Birmingham.
(Eynsham, Oxfordshire)

Charlotte Anne, Mrs GROBIEN
For charitable services to Children and Young People in Wandsworth, Greater London and Surrey.
(London)

David Boyd GUILFOYLE
Chief Executive, Youth Council for Northern Ireland. For services to the community particularly Young People in Belfast.
(Belfast)

Stephen GUYON
Lead for Rough Sleeping and Single Homelessness, Department for Communities and Local Government. For services to Rough Sleepers.
(London)

Alexander Richard HAMILTON
For services to Maritime Heritage.
(Harpenden, Hertfordshire)

Dr Robert HARDY
Chief Executive, Aesica Pharmaceuticals Ltd. For services to the Pharmaceutical and Chemical Industry.
(Ponteland, Northumberland)

Ian HART
Department for Education Liaison Officer, National Network for Children in Employment and Entertainment. For services to Children.
(Surrey)

Ms Sally HAWKRIDGE
Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(London)
Francis Xavier HESTER  
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, TPP.  
For services to Healthcare.  
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Geoffrey Alan HOPE  
Stabilisation Adviser, Helmand Provincial  
Reconstruction Team, Department for  
International Development. For services to  
Stabilisation and Development in  
Afghanistan.  
(London)

Professor Geoffrey HOSKING  
Emeritus Professor of Russian History,  
School of Slavonic Studies, University  
College London and Co-founder, Nightline.  
For services to Higher Education and  
Students.  
(London)

Ms Anne Catherine HOUSTON  
Lately Chief Executive, CHILDREN 1ST.  
For services to Children and Young People.  
(Glasgow)

Pauline Jean, Mrs HOWIE  
Chief Executive, Scottish Ambulance  
Service. For services to NHS Scotland and  
to the Scottish Ambulance Service.  
(Erskine, Renfrewshire)

David John HUDSON  
Executive Headteacher, Wickersley School  
and Sports College, Rawmarsh Community  
School and Clifton Community School,  
Rotherham. For services to Education.  
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Leslie HUGHES  
For services to the Insurance Industry and  
to the community in Northern Ireland.  
(Newtownards, Down)

Joan, Mrs HUNT  
Honorary Professor, Cardiff Law School.  
For services to Children.  
(Clevedon, Somerset)

Nicholas Simon HURN  
Executive Headteacher, Cardinal Hume  
Catholic School, Gateshead and St Robert  
of Newminister School, Sunderland. For  
services to Education.  
(Washington, Tyne and Wear)
Kevin Paul HYLAND
Lately Detective Inspector, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to Combating Human Trafficking.
(Limerick, Ireland)

Anthony JENNENS
Chair, GamCare. For charitable services to the prevention and treatment of Gambling Addiction.
(London)

Susan, Mrs JOHNSON
For services to Ladies' Golf.
(Huddersfield, West Yorkshire)

Dr Jacqui Lunday JOHNSTONE
Chief Health Professions Officer, Scottish Government. For services to Healthcare and the Health Care Professions.
(Cumbernauld, Lanarkshire)

David Baden JONES, DL
Principal and Chief Executive, Coleg Cambria and Lately Principal and Chief Executive, Deeside College. For services to Further Education in North East Wales.
(Ruthin, Clwyd)

Elizabeth, Mrs JONES
Postgraduate Dental Dean, London. For services to Dental Education.
(London)

Dr Glynn JONES, DL
For services to the community in Sussex.
(Hassocks, West Sussex)

Patricia Joyce, Mrs JONES
Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Bristol Dyslexia Centre. For services to Education.
(Bristol)

Ms Maud KELLS
Nurse, WEC International. For services to people in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
(Cookstown, Tyrone)

Wendy, Mrs KENNEDY
Head, Offshore Oil and Gas Environment and Decommissioning, Department of Energy and Climate Change. For services to the Oil and Gas Industry.
(Aberdeenshire)
Miss Lynne KILPATRICK
Head of Video Games, Department for Culture, Media and Sport. For services to Video Games Industry.

(London)

Ms Susan LANGLEY
For services to Women in Business.

(Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire)

Ms Jeanetta Christine LAURENCE
Lately Associate Director, Royal Ballet. For services to Dance.

(London)

Dr William LAWLER
Forensic Pathologist. For services to the Police and Criminal Justice System.

(Penrith, Cumbria)

Edmée Pistis, Mrs LEVENTIS
For services to Arts Philanthropy.

(London)

Ms Faith LIDDELL
Director, Festivals Edinburgh. For services to the Arts.

(Edinburgh)

Keith LOUDON
For services to Business and to the community in Leeds, West Yorkshire.

(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Philip LOWTHIAN
Head, Regional Benefits (Disability), Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Unemployed People in North West England and Manchester.

(Rochdale, Greater Manchester)

John David Peter LUBBOCK
For services to the Orchestra of St John’s and People with Autism and Learning Difficulties in Shillingford, Oxford.

(Wallingford, Oxfordshire)

Ms (Mary) Louise MACDONALD
Chief Executive, Young Scot. For services to Young People and the community in Scotland.

(Musselburgh, East Lothian)
James Patrick Ray Maddan

Neighbourhood Watch Volunteer. For services to Policing and Community Safety in London.

(London)

Peter Madden

Lately Chief Executive Officer, Forum for the Future. For services to Environmental Protection and Sustainable Development.

(Bristol)

Séamus Magee

Head of Office, Electoral Commission in Northern Ireland. For services to Democracy.

(Downpatrick, Down)

Dr Roshan Maini

For services to the Life Sciences Industry.

(Bridge of Weir, Renfrewshire)

Dr Graeme Peter Alexander Malcolm

Chief Executive Officer, M Squared Lasers. For services to Science and Innovation.

(Crieff, Perth and Kinross)

Dr Ruth Louise Mallors-Ray

Lately Director of Aerospace, Aviation and Defence, Knowledge Transfer Networks. For services to Science, Innovation and Knowledge Transfer.

(Sevenoaks, Kent)

Ms Laura Elizabeth Marks

Founder, Mitzvah Day. For services to Interfaith Relations.

(London)

Tom Martin, JP DL

For services to Business and the community in the East Riding of Yorkshire.

(Beverley, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Robert John Maskrey

For voluntary and charitable services to the Arts and the community in Wales and Herefordshire.

(Norton Canon, Herefordshire)

Ms Patricia McAuley

Lately Senior Director Scotland, Consumer Futures. For services to Consumer Affairs.

(Glasgow)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Services/Departments</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ms Brigid MCBRIDE</td>
<td>Digital Director, London, HM Revenue and Customs.</td>
<td>For services to UK Digital Transformation.</td>
<td>(London)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Arlene MCCARTHY</td>
<td>Lately Member of the European Parliament for North West England.</td>
<td>For parliamentary and political services.</td>
<td>(Altrincham, Greater Manchester)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Margaret Geraldine, Mrs MCGAHEY</td>
<td>Chief Executive, Larne Borough Council.</td>
<td>For services to Local Government.</td>
<td>(Comber, Down)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Gerard MCGREEVY</td>
<td></td>
<td>For services to Homeless People in the UK and Abroad.</td>
<td>(London)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Maureen MCKENNA</td>
<td>Director of Education, Glasgow City Council.</td>
<td>For services to Education in Scotland and Malawi.</td>
<td>(Torrance, Glasgow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph MCLoughlin</td>
<td></td>
<td>For services to Broadcasting in the North West.</td>
<td>(Hale, Greater Manchester)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Patricia, Mrs MCPHEE</td>
<td></td>
<td>For political service in Scotland.</td>
<td>(Irvine, Ayrshire and Arran)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel MCSORLEY</td>
<td>Chief Executive, Omagh District Council and Interim Chief Executive, Strabane District Council. For services to Local Government.</td>
<td>(Castlederg, Tyrone)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy, Mrs MEAD</td>
<td>Chairman, City's Health and Social Care Scrutiny Sub Committee.</td>
<td>For Civic and Community Services in London.</td>
<td>(London)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Carl MESSENGER</td>
<td>Deputy Director, Treasury Solicitor's Department.</td>
<td>For services to Government Legal Services.</td>
<td>(Middlesex)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Professor Robert Hamilton MILLAR
Robin
Emeritus Professor, Centre for Innovation and Research in Science Education, University of York. For services to Science Education.
(York, North Yorkshire)

Ms Jane Caroline MILLER
Senior Health Adviser, Department for International Development. For services to Development in Africa, particularly towards ending Female Genital Mutilation.
(Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire)

Andrew Brett MILLIGAN
Lately Board Member, Technology Strategy Board and Head of Global Strategy, Standard Life Investments. For services to Innovation and the Economy.
(Edinburgh)

Richard George MILLINGTON
Executive Principal, Chepping View Primary School, Buckinghamshire. For services to Education.
(High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire)

Professor Ian Mark MILLS, FRS
Emeritus Professor of Chemical Spectroscopy, University of Reading and Emeritus President, Comite Consultatif des Unites. For services to Chemistry and Metrology.
(Reading, Berkshire)

Bruce MINTO
Chairman, Board of Trustees, National Museums Scotland. For services to Culture.
(Edinburgh)

Jeremy Charles MOORE
Liaison Officer for Road Policing, Association of Chief Police Officers. For services to Road Safety and Policing.
(Chelmsford, Essex)

Denise Ellen, Mrs MORETON
For services to the Women’s Institute Movement in Staffordshire.
(Wolverhampton, West Midlands)

Rosaleen, Mrs MORIARTY-SIMMONDS
For services to the Equality and Rights of Disabled People.
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)
Carol Allison, Mrs MORRIS

Work Services Director for London and the Home Counties, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Jobseekers.

(London)

John Malcolm MORRIS

Headteacher, Ardleigh Green Junior School, Havering. For services to Education.

(Essex)

Ms Julie MORROW

Head, Appletree and Stoneygate Nursery Schools and Children's Centres, Lancashire. For services to Children and Families.

(Preston, Lancashire)

Ms Sajda MUGHAL

For services to Community Cohesion and Interfaith Dialogue.

(London)

Charlie MULLINS

Founder and Chief Executive, Pimlico Plumbers. For services to the Plumbing Industry.

(London)

Graham John MUNGEAM

Non-Executive Chairman, Oasis Community Learning. For services to Children and Families.

(Tonbridge, Kent)

Heather, Mrs MUNRO

Lately Chief Executive, London Probation Trust. For services to Probation, Rehabilitation and Criminal Justice.

(Market Harborough, Leicestershire)

Dr Anne Philomena MURRAY

Principal, Oakgrove Integrated Primary and Nursery School. For services to Education.

(Londonderry)

Professor Venugopal Karunakaran NAIR

Head of Avian Viral Diseases Programme, Pirbright Institute. For services to Science.

(Kidlington, Oxfordshire)

Professor Dilip NATHWANI

Director of Medical Education, NHS Scotland. For services to Treatment of Infectious Diseases.

(Carnoustie, Angus)
John Lesslie NEWBIGIN  
Chair, Creative England. For services to the Creative Industries and the Arts.  
(London)

William Benedict NICHOLSON  
Screenwriter and Author. For services to Drama and Literature.  
(Lewes, East Sussex)

Ms Francesca OSOWSKA  
Director, Commonwealth Games and Sport, Scottish Government. For services to Government and the Commonwealth Games.  
(Edinburgh)

Robert OWEN  
Chief Executive Officer, St Giles Trust. For services to the Rehabilitation of Offenders.  
(London)

Ms Jean PALMER  
Deputy Chief Executive and Corporate Director of Residents Services, Hillingdon Council. For services to Local Government.  
(Middlesex)

Ewart West PARKINSON  
For voluntary and charitable services in Cardiff.  
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

Gwen PARRY-JONES  
Safety and Assurance Director, Nuclear Generation, EDF Energy. For services to Science and Technology.  
(Stonehouse, Gloucestershire)

Michael Brian PEARS  
Assistant Director, Academies Group, IFD, Department for Education. For services to Education and to the community in Hounslow.  
(Middlesex)

David Philip PEARSON  
For charitable services.  
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Ms Jennifer Clare PREECE  
Bill Principal and Manager, Childcare, Special Educational Needs and Children's Strategy, Department for Education. For services to Children.  
(Brighton, East Sussex)
Katharine Riddell, Mrs PUGH
Chief Executive, The Heritage Alliance. For services to Heritage.
(London)

Dr David Alasdair Hamley RAE, FRSE
Lately Director of Horticulture and Learning, Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh. For services to Horticulture and Education.
(Edinburgh)

Miss Maura REGAN
Principal, Carmel College and Chief Executive, Carmel Education Trust. For services to Education.
(Sedgefield, Durham)

David REYNOLDS, DL
Farmer and Director, Camgrain. For services to Agriculture and the community in the East Midlands.
(Kettering, Northamptonshire)

John Stuart RHODES
For services to the Economy, Planning and the community.
(Oxfordshire)

Ms Eve Sarah RICHARDSON
Lately Chief Executive, National Council for Palliative Care. For services to End of Life Care.
(St Lawrence, Isle of Wight)

Christopher RIDLEY
Lately Director of Financial Management, House of Commons. For services to Public Finances and voluntary service to Campanology.
(London)

Dr Timothy William ROBSON
For services to the Homeless in Hertfordshire.
(Watford, Hertfordshire)

Lieutenant Colonel Peter Albert ROFFEY, DL
For services to the community in Leicestershire.
(Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire)

Barrie Thomas RUTTER
Founder and Artistic Director, Northern Broadsides. For services to Drama.
(Halifax, West Yorkshire)
Mark Lindsey SANDERSON  
Lately Head of Major Events Team, Office for Security and Counter Terrorism, Home Office. For services to Security.  
(Edinburgh)

Surat Singh SANGHA  
Managing Director, Asiana Ltd. For services to Entrepreneurship.  
(Nottinghamshire)

Dr John William SCADDING  
Consultant Neurology Adviser, Ministry of Defence. For services to Medical Research and Defence.  
(London)

Ms Margrit Wendy SCOTT  
President, Association for the Professional Development of Early Years Educators. For services to Education.  
(Keswick, Cumbria)

Professor Kenneth Richard SEDDON  
Director, Queen's University Ionic Liquid Laboratories (QUILL), Queen's University Belfast. For services to Chemistry.  
(Donaghadee, Down)

Joseph SEELIG  
Co-Founder, London International Mime Festival. For services to Theatre.  
(London)

Jatinder Kumar SHARMA  
Principal and Chief Executive, Walsall College. For services to Further Education.  
(Wolverhampton, West Midlands)

Ian Martin SHAW  
Head, Management of Regional Development Agencies Residuary Assets and Liabilities Team, Department for Business, Innovation and Skills. For services to Business.  
(London)

Miss Dasha Wendy SHENKMAN  
For services to Philanthropy and the Arts.  
(London)

Dr John Anthony SIMMONDS  
Director of Policy, Research and Development, British Association for Adoption and Fostering. For services to Children and Families.  
(London)
Ms Justine Mary SIMONS  
Head of Cultural Policy, Mayor of London’s Office. For services to Culture in London.

(London)

Brian SIMPSON  
Lately Member of the European Parliament for North West England. For parliamentary and political service.

(Warrington, Cheshire)

Professor Iram SIRAJ  
Professor of Early Childhood Education, Institute of Education, University of London. For services to Education.

(Stapleford, Cambridgeshire)

Jeffrey SKIDMORE  
Conductor and Artistic Director, Ex Cathedra. For services to Choral Music.

(Lichfield, Staffordshire)

Roy McKinley SLATER  
For services to Business and charity in Scotland.

(Pollokshields, Glasgow)

Eric Roger SMITH  
Director of People and Learning, British Red Cross. For services to First Aid.

(London)

Frank Leslie SMITH  
Chair of Governing Body, Chesterfield College. For services to Further Education.

(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Mardy, Mrs SMITH  
Principal, New College, Worcester. For services to Education.

(Evesham, Worcestershire)

Ms Sheridan SMITH  
Actress. For services to Drama.

(London)

Ms Margaret Ann SOUYAVE  
For services to Hockey.

(Ambergate, Derbyshire)

Professor Nigel James SPARROW  
Senior National GP Adviser, Care Quality Commission. For services to Primary Care.

(Nottingham, Nottinghamshire)
Charles SPENCER
Chairman, The Spencer Group. For services to Business and the Economy in the Hull and Humber Region.
(Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Professor Sarah Katherine SPURGEON, FREng
Professor of Control Engineering, University of Kent. For services to Engineering.
(Shepherdswell, Kent)

Professor Gwyneth Mary STALLARD
Professor of Pure Mathematics, The Open University. For services to Higher Education.
(Leek Wootton, Warwickshire)

David Purcell STEWART
For charitable services, especially to the Health and Housing Sectors in London and Surrey.
(Oxted, Surrey)

Jean Roberta, Lady STODDART, DL
For services to Health and charity in Merseyside.
(Neston, Cheshire)

Ms Davina Louise TANNER
Chief Executive and Founder, Britannia Enterprises. For services to Business and the community in East Anglia.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

William Robert THOMSON
Finance Manager, Scottish Prison Service. For services to the Criminal Justice System.
(Hamilton, Lanarkshire)

Joan Mary, Mrs TICE, DL
For charitable services through the Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation.
(Teeton, Northamptonshire)

Ms Jenny Margaret TOOTH
Chief Executive Officer, UK Business Angels Association. For services to Small Businesses.
(London)

Adrian TRANTER
President, British Taekwondo. For services to Martial Arts.
(Woodhouse, Nottinghamshire)

Peter TRUESDALE
Lately Councillor, Lambeth Council. For public and political services.
(London)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position/Role</th>
<th>Services To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry Campbell Tweedie</td>
<td>Chair, Northern Ireland Meat Exporters' Association. For services to the Red Meat Industry and the community in Northern Ireland.</td>
<td>(Newtownards, Down)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Elizabeth Kathleen Tysoe</td>
<td>Lately Head of Healthcare Inspection, HM Inspector of Prisons. For services to Offender Health.</td>
<td>(Staines, Surrey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Robert Vincent</td>
<td>President, Europe, Middle East and Africa, Hilton Worldwide. For services to the Hospitality Industry.</td>
<td>(Dorking, Surrey)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martyn John Wade</td>
<td>Lately National Librarian and Chief Executive, National Library of Scotland. For services to Culture in Scotland.</td>
<td>(Linlithgow, West Lothian)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Rachel Catherine Wakeman</td>
<td>Executive Director and Trauma Care Worker, Imara. For services to Child Protection.</td>
<td>(Mapperley Park, Nottinghamshire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Walker, MP</td>
<td>Member of Parliament for Broxbourne. For political service.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David John Ward</td>
<td>Route Managing Director, South East, Network Rail. For services to the Rail Industry.</td>
<td>(Ashford, Kent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Adam Robertson Ernest Ward</td>
<td>Crown Advocate, Crown Court Advocacy Unit, Crown Prosecution Service. For services to Law and Order in the South West and service to the community.</td>
<td>(Trowbridge, Wiltshire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor Valerie Wass</td>
<td>Head, School of Medicine, Keele University and Elected Member, Medical School Council Executive, London. For services to Medical Education.</td>
<td>(London)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Emily Margaret Watson</td>
<td>Actress. For services to Drama.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Waters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Eion WATTS
Leader, Bolsover District Council. For services to Local Government.

(Barlborough, Derbyshire)

Andrew James WEBB
Senior Policy Adviser, Indirect Tax, London, HM Revenue and Customs. For services to Tax.

(London)

Tessa Mary, Mrs WEBB
Lately Chief Executive Hertfordshire Probation Trust. For services to Probation.

(Brentwood, Essex)

Ashton WEST
Chief Executive, Motor Insurers' Bureau. For services to Road Safety.

(Tring, Hertfordshire)

Professor Christopher Allan WHATLEY
Lately Vice-Principal, University of Dundee. For services to Scottish History Education.

(Longforgan, Perth and Kinross)

Sharon Mary, Mrs WHITE
Founding Member, School and Public Health Nurses Association. For services to Public Health Nursing for School Aged Children.

(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Roger Brian WHORROD
Member of Council, University of Bath. For services to Philanthropy in Higher Education.

(Near Alcester, Warwickshire)

Margaret, Mrs WILLCOX
Commissioning Director for Adults, Gloucestershire County Council. For services to Vulnerable People in the South West.

(Bridgnorth, Shropshire)

Professor Hugh Godfrey Maturin WILLIAMSON, FBA
Lately Regius Professor of Hebrew, University of Oxford. For services to Scholarship and Theology.

(Southwold, Suffolk)

Eric Arthur WINDSOR
Lately Chairman, National Bench Chairmen's Forum. For services to the Administration of Justice.

(Whitchurch, Shropshire)
Colonel Edward Christopher YORK, TD DL For services to charity and the community in North Yorkshire.

(York, North Yorkshire)
Order of the British Empire

Members of the Order of the British Empire

Ms Shabana Iltaf ABASI
Head of Service, Cafcass Greater Manchester. For services to Children in Greater Manchester.

(Cheadle, Greater Manchester)

Councillor Elizabeth ADGER
Member, Ballymena Borough Council. For services to Local Government and Young People in Northern Ireland.

(Ballymena, Antrim)

Alderman William Alexander Fraser AGNEW
Alderman, Newtownabbey Borough Council. For services to Local Government and Cross-border Relations.

(Newtownabbey, Antrim)

Waqar Afzal AHMED
Prevent Manager, Birmingham City Council. For services to Challenging Extremism and Empowering Communities.

(Dudley, West Midlands)

Shahnaz, Mrs AKHTAR
Foster Carer, Slough. For services to Children and Families.

(Slough, Berkshire)

Margaret, Mrs ALDWIN
Founding Member and Trustee, Ichthyosis Support Group. For services to People with Genetic Disorders and their Families.

(Reading, Berkshire)

Robert Thomson ALLAN
National Chairman, Royal British Legion Scotland. For voluntary service to Service Personnel and Veterans.

(Thurso, Caithness)

Valerie Margaret, Mrs ALLEN, DL
For services to Business and to the community in Warrington and Halton, Cheshire.

(Warrington, Cheshire)

Robert ANDERSON
Chairman, South Lanarkshire Carers Network. For services to Carers in Lanarkshire.

(Carnwath, Lanarkshire)
Ms Fiona Jane ANDREWS
Director, Smokefree South West. For services to Public Health and Tobacco Control.
(Wraxall, Somerset)

Michael James ANDREWS
Lately Foster Carer, Hampshire County Council. For services to Children and Families.
(Shaftesbury, Dorset)

Valerie Claire, Mrs ANDREWS
Lately Foster Carer, Hampshire County Council. For services to Children and Families.
(Shaftesbury, Dorset)

Jason Peter ANKER
Director, Jason Anker Live Ltd. For services to Health and Safety in the Construction Industry.
(Newark, Nottinghamshire)

Graham Clive APPS
Manager, UK Missing Persons Bureau, National Crime Agency. For services to Law Enforcement in Safeguarding Vulnerable Persons.
(Camberley, Surrey)

Professor Uduak ARCHIBONG
Professor of Diversity, University of Bradford. For services to Higher Education and Equality.
(Bradford, West Yorkshire)

Henry Anthony ARMSTRONG
Engineering Technician, Department for Regional Development, Northern Ireland Executive. For services to Transport and charitable fundraising.
(Antrim)

David John ASHMORE
Lately Chief Executive, Greensquare Group and Member, Swindon and Wiltshire Local Enterprise Partnership. For services to Housing in the South West of England.
(Chippenham, Wiltshire)

Ulfat Shahin, Mrs ASHRAF
Muslim Chaplain, Birmingham. For services to Interfaith and Community Cohesion.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Miss Felicity Ann Dawn ASTON
Antarctic Explorer. For services to Polar Exploration.
(Tonbridge, Kent)
Carole Margaret Louise, Mrs ATKINSON
Volunteer, Metropolitan Police Service. For voluntary service to the community in the London Borough of Richmond upon Thames.
( Hampton Hill, Middlesex)

Dr Pamela Oriri Scholastica AYEWOH-BERNARD
For services to the African and Caribbean community in Bedford.
(Bedfordshire)

Hasan BAKHSHI
Director, Creative Economy in Policy and Research, Nesta. For services to the Creative Industries.
(London)

Neil Dennis BALDWIN
For services to the Nuclear Industry particularly Civil Nuclear Engineering and Decommissioning.
(St Bees, Cumbria)

Antony John BANKS
Lately Chair, Cameron Price. For services to Engineering in the West Midlands.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Mark BARBER
Planning Director, Radio Advertising Bureau. For services to Commercial Radio.
(London)

Guy Jeffery BARKER
Jazz Trumpeter and Composer. For services to Jazz.
(London)

Ronald BARKER
For services to the community in Rossendale, Lancashire.
(Rossendale, Lancashire)

Patrick Gerard BARNES
Boxer. For services to Boxing and the community in Northern Ireland.
(Newtownabbey, Antrim)

Ms Clare BARNFATHER
Director, Stakeholder and Engagement Team, Department for Business Innovation and Skills. For services to UK Trade and Investment.
(London)
April Margaret, Mrs BARRETT  For services to Disability Sport.  
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Frederick Thomas BARRETT  Keeper of the Guard’s Chapel. For services to the Army.  
(London)

Wendy, Mrs BARTLETT  Co-founder and Chief Executive, Bartlett Mitchell. For services to the Hospitality Industry.  
(Virginia Water, Surrey)

Ahmed BASHIR  Head, Operations and Finance Business Partner, Marketing, UK Trade and Investment. For services to Equality in the Public Sector.  
(Middlesbrough, North Yorkshire)

Kenneth Norman BATLEY, JP  For services to the community in Chalgrove, Oxfordshire.  
(Chalgrove, Oxfordshire)

Rosemond Margaret, Mrs BAXTER  Fundraiser, Leukaemia and Lymphoma NI. For services to Leukaemia Research.  
(Bangor, Down)

Thomas BAXTER  Fundraiser, Leukaemia and Lymphoma NI. For services to Leukaemia Research.  
(Bangor, Down)

Derek Andrew BEARHOP  Head, Games Delivery Team, Scottish Government. For services to Government and the Commonwealth Games.  
(Musselburgh, East Lothian)

Professor Elizabeth Margaret BEATY  Emeritus Professor and lately Pro Vice-Chancellor, University of Cumbria. For services to Higher Education.  
(Penrith, Cumbria)

Dorothy, Mrs BEESON, BEM  Founder, the Swan Sanctuary. For services to the Rescue and Rehabilitation of Swans.  
(Shepperton, Surrey)
Ann, Mrs BELL
For services to the community in Exton, Rutland.
(Exton, Rutland)

Ms Vivienne BELLOS
Director of Music, North Western Reform Synagogue. For services to Music.
(London)

Dr Robert Dean Joseph BERKELEY
Lately Director, Runnymede Trust. For services to Equality.
(London)

Irene Janice, Mrs BESCHIZZA
For services to Young People through Guiding in Hither Green, Bevely and Sidcup, London.
(London)

James BETMEAD
For services to Sport and the community in Fleetwood, Lancashire through Fleetwood Town Football Club.
(Fleetwood, Lancashire)

Dr David BLACKBURN
Landscape Artist. For services to Art.
(Huddersfield, West Yorkshire)

Cynthia Ann, Mrs BLAKE
Foster Carer, Hampshire County Council. For services to Children and Families.
(Eastleigh, Hampshire)

Kenneth BLAKE
Foster Carer, Hampshire County Council. For services to Children and Families.
(Eastleigh, Hampshire)

Andrew Richard BLUNDELL
Volunteer, Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, Kent. For services to Young People.
(Tonbridge, Kent)

Patricia Rose, Mrs BOLTON
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)
Deborah Louise, Mrs Bone
Mental Health Nurse, Hertfordshire Community NHS Trust. For services to Children and Young People.
(Hertfordshire)

Michael Bowden
President, Camborne Agricultural Show and Trade Stand Manager, Royal Cornwall Agricultural Show. For services to Agriculture, Tourism and the community in Cornwall.
(Camborne, Cornwall)

Edward John Bowler
Chair, Crewe Alexandra Football Club. For services to Football.
(Nantwich, Cheshire)

James Edward Bowyer
Senior Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(Westbury on Trym, Bristol)

Dr Alan Boyle
For services to Swimming and Water Polo.
(Warrington, Cheshire)

Ronald John Bradford
For services to the community in Thorpe on the Hill, Lincolnshire.
(Thorpe on the Hill, Lincolnshire)

Agnes Barbara Dunlop, Mrs Brand
Foundation Stage Co-ordinator, Enniskillen Model Primary School. For services to Education and the community in Northern Ireland.
(Fermanagh)

Margaret Rose, Mrs Brennand
For services to Guiding and to the community in Skerne and Driffield, East Yorkshire.
(Driffield, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Gbola瀚 Ayorinde Bright
Volunteer Maths Teacher, Bright Maths Club, Dagenham Heathway Library. For services to Education in East London.
(London)

Gerard Majella Broderick, JP
For services to Justice and to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Omagh, Tyrone)
John Stewart BROOMHALL
Committee Member, Nantwich Agricultural Show. For services to Agriculture, the Rural Economy and the community in Nantwich, Cheshire.
(Nantwich, Cheshire)

Jennifer, Mrs BROUGHTON
Founder Member, FFLAG (Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gay Men). For services to Sexual Equality and Families.
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

Miss Claire BRUCE
Policy Adviser, Cabinet Office. For services to National Security, particularly Destruction of Chemical Weapons.
(Abroad)

Keith Granville BUCKLER
For services to the New English Orchestra and to charity through Rotary in Grange over Sands, Cumbria.
(Ulverston, Cumbria)

Nigel BUMSTEAD
Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(London)

Councillor Janet BURGESS
Councillor, London Borough of Islington. For services to Local Government and to the community in Islington.
(London)

Richard George Hugh BURLEND
Mechanical Engineer, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(Essex)

Allan Robert BURNS
For services to People with Disabilities in Scotland and Overseas.
(Kilbarchan, Renfrewshire)

Professor Janatha Hetherington BURNS
Head of School of Psychology, Politics and Sociology, Canterbury Christ Church University. For services to People with Intellectual Disabilities.
(Wadhurst, East Sussex)

Euan BURTON
Athlete. For services to Judo.
(Edinburgh)
Bernard BUXTON  For charitable services through the Liverpool Taxi Drivers Children in Care Outing Fund, Merseyside.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Anthony BYRNE  For services to Gymnastics in Northern Ireland.
(Lisburn, Antrim)

Andrew Graham CAMERON  For services to Entertainment and charity in Glasgow.
(Auchterarder, Perth and Kinross)

Dr Colin Deas CAMPBELL  For services to the community in Waddesdon, Buckinghamshire.
(Wendover, Buckinghamshire)

Peter CAPENER  Co-founder and Chair, Bath and West Community Energy. For services to Sustainable Energy.
(Bath, Somerset)

Arthur CAPSTICK  For services to Education and to the community in Staveley and Kendal, Cumbria.
(Kendal, Cumbria)

Philip CARNE  Founder, The Richard Carne Charitable Trust. For services to Philanthropy.
(London)

Ms Ann CARTER  Project Director, Imperial War Museums. For services to Museums.
(London)

Bryan Robert CASBOURNE  For services to the community in Wigmore and Hereford, Herefordshire.
(Leominster, Herefordshire)

Dr Audrey Elizabeth Arlene CASSIDY  Chief Executive, Autism NI. For services to People with Autism in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

Gladys Yvonne, Mrs CHAMBERLAIN  For services to the community in Axbridge, Somerset.
(Axbridge, Somerset)
Keith George CHAPMAN  For services to Arts and Culture in Hampshire.

(Hampshire)

Ms Roma Lynn CHARLTON  Chief Executive Officer, After Adoption. For services to Children and Families.

(Newcastle, Tyne and Wear)

Subhash Chander CHAUDHARY  Mammalian Cell Culture Venture Leader, Fujifilm Diosynth Biotechnologies. For services to Biotechnology Manufacture in North East England.

(Darlington, Durham)

Paul CHEESEMAN  Employment and Skills Co-ordinator, Great Yarmouth Borough Council. For services to Homeless People and Voluntary Organisations.

(Great Yarmouth, Norfolk)

Teresa Jane, Mrs CHINN  For services to Nursing.

(Bristol)

Ms Lynda CLAPHAM  Librarian, Sidney Stringer Academy, Coventry. For services to Education.

(Coventry, West Midlands)

Jennifer Mary, Mrs CLARK  Founder, Sussex Bat Hospital. For services to Bat Conservation in the UK.

(Forest Row, East Sussex)

Ms Rochelle CLARK  Prop, England Women's Rugby Union Team. For services to Rugby.

(Hazelmere, Buckinghamshire)

Raymond COE  Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator, Royal Docks Community School, London Borough of Newham. For services to Education and the community in Newham.

(Benfleet, Essex)

(Gordon Arthur) Hector COLE  Master Arrowsmith. For services to Heritage Crafts.

(Chippenham, Wiltshire)
Ian John COURTNEY
Chair, Executive Governing Body, Dartmoor Federation. For services to Education.
(North Tawton, Devon)

Philippa Jane, Mrs CRABTREE
Teacher in Charge of Complementary Therapies, Royal National College for the Blind. For services to the Education of People with Visual Impairments.
(Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire)

Marion Fenwick, Mrs CRANGLE
For services to Foster Care in Renfrewshire.
(Barrhead, Renfrewshire)

Andrea Dawn, Mrs CROSSFIELD
Chief Executive, Tobacco Free Futures. For services to Public Health and Tobacco Control in the North West.
(Merseyside)

Joseph CUDDY
Lately Border Force Officer, Border Force, Gatwick. For services to Safeguarding of Children and Vulnerable Adults.
(London)

Paul CUMMINS
Ceramic Artist. For services to Art and First World War Commemorations.
(Chesterfield, Derbyshire)

Patricia Majella, Mrs CUNNINGHAM
Leader, Dominican at Orana Preschool, Newry. For services to Preschool Education in Northern Ireland.
(Newry, Down)

Paul CUNNINGHAM
Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(London)

Denis CURRAN
Chairman, Loaves and Fishes. For services to charity and the Homeless in Glasgow.
(East Kilbride, Lanarkshire)

Professor Quintin Ivor CUTTS
Professor of Computer Science Education, University of Glasgow. For services to Computing Science.
(Glasgow)
Miss Daksha DABASIA  
Senior Project Manager, Business Improvement and Compliance Team, Crown Prosecution Service, London. For services to Law and Order, particularly Digital Working.  
(London)

Christine Mary, Mrs DAVENPORT  
For services to Guiding and to the community in Ashford, Middlesex.  
(Ashford, Surrey)

(Margaret) Jean, Mrs DAVIDSON  
For services to the community in the City and County of Londonderry.  
(Eglinton, Londonderry)

Anne Mary, Mrs DAVIES, DL  
For services to the Voluntary and Social Enterprise Sectors throughout Cheshire, especially in Ellesmere Port.  
(Ellesmere Port, Cheshire)

Dr Gillian DAVIES  
Specialist in Dental Public Health, Greater Manchester and the Dental Observatory, Public Health England. For services to Dental Public Health.  
(Lymm, Cheshire)

Stephen William DAVIES  
Volunteer, RNLI. For services to Maritime Safety.  
(West Glamorgan)

Ms Janice DAVINSON  
Lately Organiser, Cumbria Federation of Young Farmers Clubs. For services to Farming and Rural Communities in Cumbria.  
(Penrith, Cumbria)

Henry William DAVIS  
For charitable and voluntary services in London.  
(London)

Shirley Rose, Mrs DAVIS-FOX  
Chair, ISA Training, Bridgend. For services to the Hairdressing Industry.  
(Mid Glamorgan)

Eileen Valerie, Mrs DAVISON  
Lead Scientist, West Midlands. For services to Genomic Technologies.  
(Mollington, Oxfordshire)
Stephen DAVISON
Higher Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services to Armed Forces Personnel.
(Buckinghamshire)

Dr Robert Anthony DAY
Chief Technology Officer, Jisc Technologies and Executive Director, Janet. For services to Information Technology.
(Newbury, Berkshire)

Andrew DE FREITAS
For services to Local Government and the community in North East Lincolnshire.
(Grimsby, Lincolnshire)

Carolyn Mary, Countess DE SALIS
Chairman, Overlord Embroidery Trust. For services to Needlework and to charity in Somerset.
(Wincanton, Somerset)

John Arnold DENNIS
For services to the community in Barnsley and Grimethorpe, South Yorkshire.
(Barnsley, South Yorkshire)

Ferris Herbert DENNISON
For voluntary service to the Northern Ireland Kidney Research Fund.
(Bangor, Down)

Stuart DEVINE
Operations Director, The Ashvale. For services to the Seafood Industry and charity.
(Westhill, Aberdeenshire)

Steven DEXTER
Evidence Analyst, Department for Transport. For services to Improving Recreational Water Safety.
(Romsey, Hampshire)

Angela Jane Charlotte, Mrs DICKSON
Founder Trustee, the Brain Tumour Charity. For services to Brain Tumour Research and Support.
(Hook, Hampshire)

Neil Alan DICKSON
Chair of Trustees, the Brain Tumour Charity. For services to Brain Tumour Research and Support.
(Hook, Hampshire)
George DONALDSON
For voluntary service in St Andrews.
(St Andrews, Fife)

Ms Rebecca DONNELLY
Chief Executive Officer, Fight 4 Change Foundation. For services to Community Sport.
(London)

Sylvia Lesley, Mrs DONNELLY
Higher Officer, Border Force South East and Europe, Home Office. For services to Child Protection and voluntary service in Canterbury.
(Dover, Kent)

Angela, Mrs DOUGHTY
For services to Children with Special Needs through the Riding for the Disabled Trust, Wilby, Northamptonshire.
(Walgrave, Northamptonshire)

Barbara, Mrs DRUMMOND
Holiday Camps Organiser, Derby Deaf Children's Society. For services to Children with Special Needs and Disabilities in Derbyshire and Lincolnshire.
(Derbyshire)

Miss (Elizabeth) Lynne DUCKWORTH
Lately Director of Advancement, University of Central Lancashire. For services to Higher Education.
(Preston, Lancashire)

Margaret Forbes, Mrs DUNBAR
Lately Chief Executive, St Columba's Hospice. For services to Palliative Care.
(Broomhill, Glasgow)

James Stewart DUNLOP
For services to the Stockport Canal Boat Trust and to the community in Disley, Cheshire.
(High Peak, Derbyshire)

Geoffrey William James DUNN
Principal, Ballysally Primary School, Coleraine. For services to Education and the community in Northern Ireland.
(Ballymoney, Antrim)

Ms Jean DUPREZ
Senior Manager, K&M McLoughlin Decorating Ltd and Ambassador, London Chamber of Commerce. For services to Skills Training.
(London)
Roy Brian DYER

Founder, Essex Dog Training Centre and Founding Director, Essex Dog Display Team. For services to Dogs and to the community in Essex.

(Brentwood, Essex)

Ann, Mrs EDEN

For services to Scouting and to the community in Macclesfield, Cheshire.

(Macclesfield, Cheshire)

Jamal EDWARDS

Founder and Chief Executive Officer, SBTV. For services to Music.

(Luton, Bedfordshire)

Dr Heather Mary ELGOOD

Director, Postgraduate Diploma in Asian Arts, School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London. For services to Higher Education and the Arts.

(Oxfordshire)

Councillor Carole Maxwell ELLIS

Councillor, Bedford Borough Council. For services to Local Government and charity.

(Great Barford, Bedfordshire)

Emma Josephine, Mrs ELSTON

Co-founder and Director, UK Container Maintenance Ltd. For services to Manufacturing.

(Northwich, Cheshire)

Professor Barbara Ann ENGLISH

For services to Heritage and to the community in Beverley, East Riding of Yorkshire.

(Beverley, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Mary, Mrs EVANS

Board Member, Dyslexia Scotland. For voluntary service to People with Dyslexia in Scotland.

(Elgin, Moray)

Margaret, Mrs EYDEN

Border Force, Home Office. For services to Border Safety in the UK, especially Northern Ireland.

(Bangor, Down)

Carol Maud, Mrs FALCONER

President, Durham North County Guide Association. For services to Young People.

(Jarrow, Tyne and Wear)
Edward Barry FARWELL  
Co-Founder and Chief Executive, Children's Hospice South West. For services to Children's Palliative Care.  
(Barnstaple, Devon)

Alan James FEARON  
Member and Lately Chorus Master, Royal Northern Sinfonia. For services to Music in the North East.  
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Diana Kay, Mrs FERGUS  
Senior Executive Officer, Affordable Housing Regulation and Investment, Department for Communities and Local Government. For services to Housing.  
(London)

Miss Elizabeth McDougall FERRIER  
Vice-President, Girlguiding Dunbartonshire. For services to Young People.  
(Clydebank, Dunbartonshire)

Joseph Charles FISHER  
For services to charity, especially the British Polio Fellowship.  
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Jasmine Alexis, Mrs FLATTERS  
Athletics Volunteer. For services to Triathlon.  
(Thatcham, Berkshire)

Susan Carole, Mrs FLOHR  
Manager, British Dyslexia Association National Helpline and Policy, Berkshire. For services to Dyslexic People.  
(Maidenhead, Berkshire)

Dr Mary Patricia FLYNN  
Head of Knowledge Transfer Partnerships and Business Networks, Queen's University Belfast. For services to Higher Education in Northern Ireland.  
(Newry, Down)

Captain Hugh Francis Joseph FOGARTY  
Volunteer and Chairman, RNLI Staff Association. For services to Flood Rescue and Maritime Safety.  
(Poole, Dorset)

Christopher Andrew FONTEYN, JP  
For services to the community in Stourbridge, West Midlands.  
(Stourbridge, West Midlands)
Philippa Mary, Mrs FORD
Public Affairs and Policy Manager, Chartered Society of Physiotherapy. For services to Physiotherapy.
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

Brinsley FORDE
Musician and Actor. For services to the Arts.
(Watford, Hertfordshire)

Alice Jane, Mrs FORMBY
Founding Trustee and Fundraiser, Princess Alice Hospice. For services to End of Life Care.
(Thames Ditton, Surrey)

Ms Elizabeth-Jane FORMBY
Team Leader, Children’s Social Care, Department for Education and Trustee, Akamba Children’s Education Fund. For services to Children and to charity.
(Shirley, West Midlands)

Miguel FRAGOSO-RECIO
Lately Managing Director, Millbrook Proving Ground. For services to the UK Automotive Industry.
(London)

Rodney FRIEND
Violinist. For services to Music.
(Buckinghamshire)

Ms Rosalind Bridget FULCHER
Prison Officer, HMP Huntercombe. For services to HM Prison Service.
(March, Cambridgeshire)

Ms Lisa Elizabeth GAGLIANI
Lately Chief Executive, Bright Ideas Trust. For services to Young People and Small Businesses.
(Thames Ditton, Surrey)

James William GAIR
Watch Manager (Retained), Northumberland Fire and Rescue Service. For services to the community in Morpeth, Northumberland.
(Morpeth, Northumberland)

Professor Jennifer Elizabeth GALLAGHER
Professor of Oral Health Strategy, Kings College London. For services to Oral Health.
(London)
Caroline Rosemary, Mrs GARDNER, JP DL
For services to Charity and to the community in Leyburn, North Yorkshire.
(Leyburn, North Yorkshire)

Elizabeth Ann, Mrs GARNHAM
Chair of Governors, Uffculme and Hamilton Special Schools and Vice Chair, Parents' Views Count, Birmingham. For services to Education.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Hazel Margaret, Mrs GEACH
For services to Young People through the Scouting Movement.
(London)

Derek Ernest GEE
For services to Business, charity and the community in Nottingham.
(Keyworth, Nottinghamshire)

David Robert GERRARD
For services to Young People in Cardiff through the Scout Movement.
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

Nicola, Mrs GEWIRTZ
Founder, Lola Rose. For services to Jewellery Design.
(London)

Jillian Frances, Mrs GHANOUNI
For voluntary service to the community in Rural India.
(Southampton, Hampshire)

Surinder Kaur, Mrs GHURA
For services to Interfaith Understanding and to the community in Newcastle upon Tyne.
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Miss Dianne Cynthia GIBBONS
Journalist, The Sentinel. For services to Journalism in North Staffordshire.
(Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire)

(Hugh John) Simpson GIBSON
For political service to the Democratic Unionist Party and to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Ballygowan, Down)
Professor Patrick GILL
Senior Fellow, Optical Frequency Standards and Metrology, National Physical Laboratory. For services to Science.
(Chiddingford, Surrey)

Roisin, Mrs GOODWIN
Research and Development Budget and Compliance Manager, Invest NI. For services to Research and Development.
(Rathfriland, Down)

Ms Claire Louise GOTT
Design Package Manager, WSP UK. For services to Civil Engineering and charitable services in Cameroon.
(London)

Jean Frances, Mrs GOUGH
For services to Children and Sport through the Sir Stanley Matthews Foundation in Staffordshire.
(Newcastle Under Lyme, Staffordshire)

John Thomas GRAHAM
For services to the Langdale Ambleside Mountain Rescue Team, Cumbria.
(Ambleside, Cumbria)

Sheila Eileen Elizabeth, Mrs GRAHAM
For services to Victims and Witnesses of Crime in Northern Ireland.
(Newtownards, Down)

Ms Tammie Elizabeth GRAHAM
Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services to Royal Marines Personnel and Families.
(Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute)

Dr Kate Miriam GRANGER
Trainee Doctor in Elderly Care Medicine, Health Education Yorkshire and the Humber. For services to the NHS and Improving Care.
(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

John GREENER
Foster Carer, Foster Care Associates, Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. For services to Children and Families.
(Gateshead, Tyne and Wear)

Linda, Mrs GREENER
Foster Carer, Foster Care Associates, Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. For services to Children and Families.
(Gateshead, Tyne and Wear)
William James GREER
Head, Training Organisation, South Eastern Regional College. For services to Education in Northern Ireland.

(Banbridge, Down)

Alfred GRUMMETT
For services to Homeless People through Haven Tyneside and to the community in Newcastle upon Tyne and Gateshead, Tyne and Wear.

(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

George GUEST
For charitable services in West London.

(Middlesex)

Gordon Stuart GUILD
For voluntary political service.

(Staffordshire)

Dorothy Anne, Mrs GUNNEE
For services to Community Music and Young People in Glasgow.

(Glasgow)

Raymond GUY
Practice Manager, Ellergreen Medical Centre, Liverpool. For services to Patient Care.

(Liverpool, Merseyside)

John Maddison HALL
Chair of Trustees, Hollybank Trust, West Yorkshire. For services to Children and Adults with Special Needs and Disabilities.

(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

Professor Susan HALLAM
Professor Emerita, Institute of Education, University of London. For services to Music Education.

(Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire)

Patrick HALLGATE
Route Managing Director, Western, Network Rail. For services to the Economy in the South West.

(Wiltshire)

Dr Barbara HAMMOND
Chief Executive, Low Carbon Hub. For services to Community Energy Development particularly in Oxfordshire.

(Oxfordshire)
Margaret Carol Ann, Mrs HANNIBAL  
Director of Operations, MOSAIC. For services to Bereaved Children and their Families in Dorset.  
(Poole, Dorset)

Miss Maria HANSON  
For services to Children and Young People with Life Debilitating Conditions in the Midlands through Me and Dee.  
(Ticknall, Derbyshire)

Teresa Helena, Mrs HARPER  
Head of Teacher Development, Education Standards Directorate, Department for Education. For services to Education and to the community in Redbridge.  
(London)

Samuel HARRIS  
For services to Recreational Sea Angling.  
(Peterlee, Durham)

Paul Edward HARRISON  
For services to Law Enforcement and the Public through the Metropolitan Police Service and St John Ambulance.  
(London)

Alan James HARVEY  
For political service.  
(Dudley, West Midlands)

Miss Margaret Ann HAWKES  
Foster Carer, Merseyside. For services to Children and Families.  
(Bromborough, Merseyside)

Derek John HAYWARD  
For services to Sport and Young People in Shropshire.  
(Wem, Shropshire)

Kerry, Mrs HEARSEY  
Chief Executive, Princess Royal Trust for Carers in Hampshire. For services to Carers in Hampshire.  
(Andover, Hampshire)

Deric Armstrong HENDERSON  
Lately Editor, Press Association Ireland. For services to Journalism in Northern Ireland.  
(Belfast)
Miss Donna Frances HENDRY  
Team Leader, Dunfermline Station Scottish Ambulance Service. For services to Emergency Healthcare in Fife.  
(Leven, Fife)

Professor Martin Anthony HENDRY  
Head of the School of Physics and Astronomy, University of Glasgow. For services to Public Engagement in Science.  
(Glasgow)

Professor Katharine HERON  
Professor of Architecture, University of Westminster. For services to Architecture and Higher Education.  
(London)

William Michael HEWITT  
Operations Manager, Rock Lifeboat Station, RNLI. For services to Maritime Safety on the Camel Estuary.  
(Wadebridge, Cornwall)

Frances Ina, Mrs HICKOX  
Co-Founder, St Endellion Music Festival. For services to Music in Cornwall.  
(Edinburgh)

Andrew Patrick HILL, TD  
For humanitarian services in the Philippines.  
(London)

Norris Albert HILL  
For services to the community in Wolverhampton.  
(Coseley, West Midlands)

Stephen HILL  
Deputy Headteacher, St Joseph’s RC Primary School, Shaw, Oldham. For services to Education and Charity.  
(Oldham, Greater Manchester)

Reverend Dr Richard Leslie HILLS  
For services to Industrial Heritage.  
(Hyde, Greater Manchester)

Miss Maryanne HODGKINSON  
Head of Arts, Media and Business Administration, Derwen College. For services to Further Education for Adults with Learning Difficulties.  
(Buckley, Clwyd)
Matthew HODSON  Consultant Nurse, Homerton University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Respiratory Care.  
(London)

Dennis Anthony HOLLAND  Higher Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services to Aviation Safety.  
(Cambridgeshire)

Professor Peter Kenneth HOLMAN  Music Director. For services to Early Music.  
(Colchester, Essex)

Derek Royston HOPKINS  Assistant Chief Officer, Special Constabulary, Essex Police. For services to the community in Essex.  
(Witham, Essex)

Helena Marie, Mrs HOPKINS  Head of the Garden Rooms, Prime Minister’s Office. For public service.  
(Luton, Bedfordshire)

Miss Susan Patricia HOPKINS  Higher Executive Officer, Stratford Benefit Centre. For services to Customers and charitable services.  
(London)

Karen-Marie, Mrs HORN  Higher Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services to the Armed Forces and Service Families.  
(Arlecdon, Cumbria)

David Malcolm HORSMAN  Chairman, Mid Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce. For services to Business and the Economy in Yorkshire.  
(Halifax, West Yorkshire)

Keith Richard HOSKINS  Manager, Hitchin Town Centre. For services to the community in Hitchin.  
(Hitchin, Hertfordshire)

Maureen, Mrs HUDSON  Chair, Musgrove Leukaemic Group Somerset, South West. For charitable services to Healthcare.  
(Bridgwater, Somerset)

David HUGHES  Chair, EMI Music Sound Foundation and EMI Archive Trust. For services to the UK Music Industry and Charity.  
(Camberley, Surrey)
Ms Linda Ashberry HUGHES, JP  For services to the community in South Devon.

(Newton Abbot, Devon)

Alastair Hislop HUME  For services to Fisheries Management and Angling in North East Scotland.

(Aberdeen)

Ms Tiffany HUNT  For services to Heritage in North West England.

(Cumbria)

Miss Sarah Alice HUNTER  Vice-Captain, England Women’s Rugby Union Team. For services to Rugby.

(Bath, Somerset)

Robin Timothy HUTCHINSON  For services to the Arts and to the community in Surbiton and Kingston upon Thames.

(London)

Professor Elisabeth Ann INNES  Principal Scientist and Director of Communications, Moredun Research Institute. For services to Scientific Research and Communication.

(Edinburgh)

Paul Shanthakumar JACOB  Lately Trustee, Christian Aid. For charitable and voluntary services.

(London)

Sara Delano, Mrs JACSON  For services to Young People in Shaftesbury and to the community in North Dorset.

(Shaftesbury, Dorset)

Doreen, Mrs JAEN-MOONEY  Community Worker, New Heights, Kingstanding. For services to the community in Birmingham.

(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Dr Stefan Maria Josef Stanislaus JANIKIEWICZ  Lately Clinical Director, Drug and Alcohol Services, Cheshire and Wirral Partnership NHS Foundation Trust. For services to Reducing Drug Misuse.

(Wirral, Merseyside)
Melvin Jehu
Lately Chair, Cwm Taf Community Health Council. For services to Healthcare and to the community in South Wales.
(Aberdare, Mid Glamorgan)

John Maurice Arthur Jenkins
President and Chair, SportsAble. For services to Disability Sport.
(Reading, Berkshire)

Judyth Hilary, Mrs Jenkins
Head of Nutrition and Dietetic services, Cardiff and Vale University Health Board. For services to People's Health and Wellbeing in Wales.
(Mid Glamorgan)

Ms Sarah Wendy Jewell
Founder and Managing Director, SJA International Ltd and Chief Executive Officer, ALC Health Ltd. For services to Entrepreneurship in the Medical Health Industry.
(Findon, West Sussex)

Elizabeth Caroline, Mrs Johnson
Business Development Manager, Pure Energy Centre, Unst. For services to Renewable Energy and Charitable Fundraising in Shetland.
(Unst, Shetland)

Mark John Johnson
Social Entrepreneur. For services to Vulnerable People through User Voice.
(London)

Brian Jones
Lately Foster Carer, Worcestershire. For services to Children and Families.
(Redditch, Worcestershire)

David John Jones
Lead Assessor, Parliamentary Assessment Boards, Conservative Party. For political service.
(Merseyside)

Jillian Ivy, Mrs Jones
Lately Foster Carer, Worcestershire. For services to Children and Families.
(Redditch, Worcestershire)

Dr Kenneth David Jones
Holiday Camps Organiser, Derby Deaf Children's Society. For services to Children with Special Needs and Disabilities in Derbyshire and Lincolnshire.
(Lincolnshire)
Lawrence JONES
Founder and Chief Executive Officer,
UKFast. For services to the Digital Economy.
(Halebarns, Greater Manchester)

Dr Michael John JUBB
Director, Research Information Network.
For services to the Social Sciences.
(London)

Gurmel Singh KANDOLA
Chief Executive, National Sikh Museum,
Derby. For services to the community.
(London)

Dr Brian Douglas KEIGHLEY, JP
Lately Chair, British Medical Association Scottish Council. For services to Healthcare.
(Balfron, Stirling and Falkirk)

Jacqueline, Mrs KELLY
Lately Chief Executive, Northern Devon Healthcare NHS Trust. For services to Healthcare.
(Taunton, Somerset)

Dr Paul KERRYSON
Artistic Director, Curve Theatre. For services to Theatre in Leicestershire.
(Kerridge, Cheshire)

Fiona Margaret, Mrs KEYTE
For services to Disadvantaged and Vulnerable People through Time Out in Canterbury, Kent.
(Canterbury, Kent)

Abdul Razaq KHAN
Foster Carer, Slough. For services to Children and Families.
(Slough, Berkshire)

Surinder Pal Singh KHURANA
For services to the community in North East Lincolnshire.
(Grimsby, Lincolnshire)

Dr Jean KING
Lately Director of Tobacco Control, Cancer Research UK. For services to Cancer Prevention.
(London)

Miss Susan KIRK
Former Board Member, Macmillan Cancer Support. For services to Supporting People with Cancer.
(Boston, Lincolnshire)
Ms Susan Jane KIRKHAM  
Lately Curriculum and Assessment Specialist, Association for School and College Leaders. For services to Education.  
(Lymington, Hampshire)

Helen, Mrs KNIGHTS  
Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services in support of Military Operations.  
(Poole, Dorset)

Jennifer Anne, Mrs KRETZ  
For services to North Dorset Home Start and to the community in North Dorset.  
(Blandford Forum, Dorset)

Alva Guy LAMBERT  
For services to the community particularly the Afro-Caribbean community in Sheffield, South Yorkshire.  
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Ms Ann LAMPARD  
Music Teacher. For services to Music Education in Skye and Lochalsh.  
(Isle of Skye, Inverness-shire)

Peter Alan LANGARD  
For services to the Accountancy Profession and to charity in Birmingham.  
(Worcestershire)

Lieutenant Colonel David Edward LANGFORD  
For services to the community in the Isle of Wight.  
(Yarmouth, Isle of Wight)

Brian Alan Leslie LARCOMBE  
Senior Executive Officer, UK Hydrographic Office. For services to Industrial Relations.  
(Taunton, Somerset)

Sonja, Mrs LE VAY  
For services to the community in East Sussex.  
(Crowborough, East Sussex)

Ms Susan LEACH  
Higher Officer, Border Force. For services to Safeguarding Children and Vulnerable Adults.  
(Oldham, Greater Manchester)
Jane Slider, Mrs LEE  
Manager, Consolidated European Reporting System, Maritime and Coastguard Agency.  
For services to Ship Safety.  
(Peterhead, Aberdeenshire)

Melvin Kenneth LEE  
Senior Project Manager, Jankel Armouring Ltd.  
For services to the Armed Forces.  
(Bristol)

( Julian) Martin LEIGH-POLLITT  
Martin  
For services to the Steyning Area First Responders Group and to the community in Steyning, West Sussex.  
(Steyning, West Sussex)

Frank William LETCH  
For services to People with Disabilities and to the community in Crediton, Devon.  
(Crediton, Devon)

Gordon Alan LEWIS  
For services to Young People and to the community in Skelmersdale, West Lancashire.  
(Skelmersdale, Lancashire)

Lynda Christine, Mrs LEWIS  
Mrs Falquero  
Lately Editorial Supervisor of the Vote, House of Commons.  
For parliamentary services.  
(London)

Ronald Edward LEY  
Councillor, Ilfracombe Town Council.  
For services to the community in Ilfracombe, Devon.  
(Mortehoe, Devon)

Miss Helen Dorothy LINDSAY  
Staff Officer, Department for Employment and Learning, Northern Ireland Executive.  
For services to Freedom of Information and voluntary service in Belfast and Abroad.  
(Newtownabbey, Antrim)

Stephen LINDSAY  
Lately Chair, Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire Development Committee, The Prince’s Trust.  
For services to Young People.  
(St Albans, Hertfordshire)

Rachel, Mrs LITTLEWOOD  
For services to Family Carers through Carers First in Kent and Medway and to People with Learning Disabilities in Gillingham, Kent.  
(Gillingham, Kent)
Dr Rosaleen Mary LLEWELLYN-JONES
Rosie
For services to the British Association for Cemeteries in South Asia and to British Indian Studies.
(London)

Mary Lou, Mrs LOCKHART-MUMMERY
Founder Member, Independent Monitoring Board, Heathrow Airport. For services to Prisoners and Detainees.
(London)

Professor Carole Margaret LONGSON
Director, Centre for Health Technology Evaluation, National Institute for Health and Care Excellence. For services to Healthcare.
(Stockport, Greater Manchester)

Lydia Helena, Mrs LOPES CARDOZO
(Mrs Kindersley)
Principal Designer, Cardozo Kindersley Workshop. For services to the Craft of Letter-cutting.
(Cambridgeshire)

Andrew LORRAIN SMITH
Lately Justice of the Peace. For public service in Lothian and Borders.
(Gorebridge, Midlothian)

Peter LOVELL
Chief Executive, North London Credit Union. For services to Access to Finance.
(Middlesex)

Robert Sidney LUDDITT
Senior Officer, Debt Pursuit, Chesterfield, HM Revenue and Customs. For services to Debt Collection.
(Ripley, Derbyshire)

Joan Ada Rose, Mrs LYTHGOE
Chair and Holding Trustee, Business Opportunities for the Physically Handicapped. For services to the Disabled on Canvey Island.
(Canvey Island, Essex)

Denis Stuart MACGREGOR
For services to The Boys’ Brigade and to the community in Nottingham.
(Nottinghamshire)

(Alistair) John Alexander MACIVER
For services to Crofting in the Highlands and Islands.
(Rogart, Sutherland)
Malcolm Dingwall MACKAY for services to Football in Glasgow.

Gary MAGUIRE manager, Cultural Services Team, Glasgow City Council. For services to the community in South West Glasgow.

Ms Carol Betsy Lees Dickson MAIN director, Live Music Now Scotland. For services to Music.

Florence, Mrs MAIRS principal, Straid Primary School, Ballyclare. For services to Education and the community in County Antrim.

Ms Mary Elizabeth MALE non-executive chair, TrustMark. For services to the Construction Industry and Consumer Protection.

Ms Pauline Veronica MANLEY lately project manager, Women Making a Difference. For services to Empowering Women and Under-represented Groups.

Rabbi Barry MARCUS for services to Holocaust Education.

Nicola, Mrs MARK head of Norfolk Pension Fund, Norfolk County Council. For services to Local Government.

David Timothy MARSH offender outcomes unit manager, HM Prison Barlinnie. For services to Training and Improvements.

Margaret Isobel, Mrs MARTEN for services to the community in Chandlers Ford and to Winchester Prison Visitors' Tea Bar in Hampshire.
David MARTIN
Operations Manager, Broughty Ferry and Peterhead Lifeboat Stations, RNLI. For services to Maritime Safety.
(Dundee, Angus)

Atul MARU
Executive Officer, Border Force, Heathrow Airport, Home Office. For services to Law Enforcement.
(Middlesex)

Ms Jennifer Lynne MCALLISTER
Education Officer, Scottish Seabird Centre. For services to Education.
(Musselburgh, East Lothian)

Alistair MCARTHUR
For services to Humanitarian Aid.
(Devon)

Ms Beatrice Helen MCBRIDE
Lately Director of Policy and Communications, British Heart Foundation. For services to Cardiovascular Healthcare.
(East Sussex)

Ms Celine MCCARTAN
Deputy Director (Head of Corporate and Support Services), South West College. For services to Further Education in Northern Ireland.
(Omagh, Tyrone)

Pamela Joan, Mrs MCCONNELL
For services to the community in Chesterfield, Derbyshire and to charity through the Association of Inner Wheel Clubs in Great Britain and Ireland.
(Chesterfield, Derbyshire)

The Reverend Ronald MCCRACKEN
For humanitarian services to Children and Young Adults Overseas.
(Crumlin, Antrim)

Brendan Joseph MCCUSKER
Principal, St Mary’s Primary School, Maguiresbridge. For services to Education in Northern Ireland.
(Enniskillen, Fermanagh)

Winston Anthony MCDOWELL
Bank Staff Nurse, Broadmoor Hospital, West London Mental Health NHS Trust. For services to Mental Health.
(Crowthorne, Berkshire)
Lesley Anne, Mrs MCINTOSH  
Asset Management Director, EA Technology and Founder and Managing Director, EA Technology Analytical Limited. For services to Manufacturing.  
(Frodsham, Cheshire)

David MCKENZIE  
For services to Young People in the North East.  
(Rowlands Gill, Tyne and Wear)

Ms Diane Jane MCLAFFERTY  
Deputy Director, Commonwealth Games, Scottish Government. For services to Government and the Commonwealth Games.  
(Edinburgh)

Councillor John MCLAUGHLIN  
Member, Omagh District Council. For services to Local Government and to the community in Omagh, County Tyrone.  
(Omagh, Tyrone)

Julie Ann, Mrs MCLEAN  
Director, Work Based Learning and School Partnerships, City College Plymouth. For services to Education.  
(Plymouth, Devon)

Anne Macgregor, Mrs MCPHERSON  
For services to Nursing.  
(Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire)

Margaret Vera, Mrs MEAD  
Lately Chairman, Croydon Health and Wellbeing Board and Founder, Croydon Carers Support Centre. For Civic and Community Services in Croydon.  
(London)

Catherine Mary, Mrs MEREDITHE  
Herefordshire Rural Hub Co-ordinator. For services to Rural Communities.  
(Herefordshire)

Catherine Flint, Mrs MILLAR  
Secretary, The Burghead Headland Trust. For services to the community in Burghead, Morayshire.  
(Elgin, Moray)

Alderman Maurice Turtle MILLS  
Member, Ballymena Borough Council. For services to Local Government.  
(Ballymena, Antrim)
David Stuart MILLWARD
For voluntary service to the Fire and Rescue Service in Argyll.
(By Oban, Argyll and Bute)

Ms Judith Kay MILN
Deputy Headteacher, Clapton Girls’ Academy, Hackney. For services to Education.
(London)

Ms Claire Barbara MILNE
Partner, Antelope Consulting. For services to the Telecommunications Sector.
(London)

Margaret Rose Whyte Linton, Mrs MITCHELL
Stroke Liaison Team Leader, Westgate Health Centre. For services to Healthcare in Tayside.
(Forfar, Angus)

Jillian Margot, Mrs MOORE
For services to the community, particularly Children in Sheffield, South Yorkshire.
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Jennifer Ann, Mrs MORGAN
Senior Manager, Woodlands High Special School Cardiff. For services to Special Education and the community in Cardiff.
(Penyfai, Mid Glamorgan)

Richard MOROSS
Chief Executive Officer and Founder, Moo.com. For services to Entrepreneurship.
(London)

Dr Patrick Alfred MORRIS
Volunteer, National Trust. For services to the Natural and Historic Environment.
(Ascot, Berkshire)

Valerie Anne, Mrs MORRIS
President, Birmingham Branch and Divisional Vice President, NSPCC. For services to Children.
(Warwickshire)

Marion Eleanor, Mrs MORSE
For services to the community in Norwich, Norfolk.
(Norwich, Norfolk)
Dr Caron MORTON
Accountable Officer, Clinical Commissioning Group, Shropshire. For services to Primary Care.
(Ruyton, Shropshire)

Joyce, Mrs MOURIKI
Chair, Voices of Experience. For services to Mental Healthcare.
(East Kilbride, Lanarkshire)

Ellen, Mrs MUIR
Headteacher, Pilrig Park School, Edinburgh. For services to Education.
(Aviemore, Inverness-shire)

Jean, Mrs MULFORD
For services to the community in St Helens, Merseyside.
(Leigh, Greater Manchester)

Bridget Bernadette, Mrs MURPHY
Volunteer, Samaritans, Bedford. For services to Vulnerable People.
(Bedfordshire)

Alma Joan, Mrs MURRAY
Vice President, North Yorkshire, Royal British Legion Women's Section. For voluntary service to Service Personnel and Veterans.
(Billingham, Durham)

Maureen, Mrs MURRAY
Lately Programme Manager, the Children's Society, Solihull. For services to Disabled Children and their Families.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Professor Nanette MUTRIE
Chair, Physical Activity for Health, University of Edinburgh. For services to Physical Activity and Health in Scotland.
(Glasgow)

Ms Annemarie NAYLOR
For services to Community Asset Ownership.
(Colchester, Essex)

Margaret Anne Mckinnon, Mrs NEAL
Secretary, Scotland Branch, Commonwealth Parliamentary Association. For services to the Scottish Parliament and International Relations.
(Edinburgh)
Dr Alastair Lockington NOBLE
For services to Health, Social Care and Conservation in Nairnshire.
(Nairn)

Terrance NOEL, JP
Founder, Melodians Steel Orchestra. For services to Music.
(Middlesex)

Deirdre, Mrs NUTT
Chair, Dartmouth Caring. For services to Older People.
(Dartmouth, Devon)

Geoffrey OGDEN
Volunteer, Humberside Police. For services to the community in the East Riding of Yorkshire.
(Brough, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Mairi Christine, Mrs O'KEEFE
Chief Executive Officer, Leuchie House. For services to People with Disabilities.
(North Berwick, East Lothian)

Katherine Elizabeth, Mrs O'NEIL
For services to Guiding.
(North Yorkshire)

Anne, Mrs OWEN
Founder, North Clwyd Animal Rescue Centre. For services to Animal Health and Welfare in North Wales.
(Trelogan, Clwyd)

Marion Ruth, Mrs OXLEY
For services to the community in St Albans and Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire.
(St Albans, Hertfordshire)

Albert Herbert Percy PALMER
Honorary Secretary, Chartered Institution of Civil Engineering Surveyors. For services to Construction.
(Lightwater, Surrey)

Andrew Edward PANTER, DL
For services to charity and to the community in Berkshire.
(Egham, Surrey)

Stephen Royston PARSONS, DL
For services to Education and the community in Bristol.
(Backwell, Somerset)
Ms Vanita PARTI  Founder, Blink Brow Bar. For services to the Beauty Industry and to Street Children in India through Butterflies.

(London)

Ushma, Mrs PATEL  Diary Secretary, Department for Communities and Local Government. For services to Public Administration and to the community through the Dharmaj Society of London.

(Farnborough, Hampshire)

Eleanor Margaret, Mrs PATERSON  Community Reparation Officer, Surrey Youth Justice. For services to Restorative Justice.

(Woking, Surrey)

Keith Russell PATERSON  For services to Promoting Information Technology to Elderly People in the UK.

(Newmarket, Suffolk)

William PATTERSON  Chair, Board of Governors, Dromore Central Primary and Dromore High Schools. For services to Education in Northern Ireland.

(Dromore, Down)

Terry PATTINSON  Senior Officer, National Crime Agency. For services to Law Enforcement in the Field of Kidnap and Extortion.

(Surrey)

Gerard Hilary PENFOLD  Performance Manager, Debt Management and Banking, London, HM Revenue and Customs. For services to Debt Collection.

(Middlesex)

Roger PERCIVAL  For charitable services through Harrogate Rotary Club, North Yorkshire.

(Harrogate, North Yorkshire)

Dr Stephen Roger PERRIN  For services to the Cinema Industry.

(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)

Nicolette Elizabeth, Mrs PERRY  For services to Further Education and Training.

(Banwell, Somerset)
Robert Gavin PETTIGREW For services to Mountaineering.

(Stanton-By-Bridge, Derbyshire)

Graeme James PHILLIPS Artistic Director, Unity Theatre. For services to the Arts in Liverpool.

(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Jonathan Robert PICKLES Bradford Community Safety Inspector, West Yorkshire Police. For services to Policing and the community in Bradford.

(Bingley, West Yorkshire)

Ronald Vincent PILKINGTON Group Scout Leader, 17th South West Leeds Scout Group. For services to Young People.

(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Tom PIPER Theatre Designer. For services to Theatre and First World War Commemorations.

(London)

Alexander James PIRIE For voluntary service in Livingston, West Lothian.

(Livingston, West Lothian)

Miss Marguerite PORTER Director, Yorkshire Ballet Summer School. For services to Ballet.

(London)

Eric POWELL For services to Football and charity.

(Yarm, North Yorkshire)

Miss Katherine Mary POWLEY County Network Coordinator and Streetworks Manager, Oxfordshire County Council. For services to the community in Oxfordshire.

(Abingdon, Oxfordshire)

Councillor Francis PRENDERGAST Lord Mayor and Councillor, Liverpool City Council. For services to Local Government and to the community in Liverpool.

(Liverpool, Merseyside)
Linvoy Stephen PRIMUS
For services to Football and charity in Portsmouth.
(Southampton, Hampshire)

Barrie Christopher QUINN
Officer, Personal Tax Operations Complaint Handler, HM Revenue and Customs. For services to Customers and voluntary service in Newcastle.
(Cramlington, Northumberland)

Ms Jennifer Margaret RAFFERTY
Research Accounts Manager, University of Kent. For services to Higher Education.
(Canterbury, Kent)

Gail RAMSDEN
Senior Officer, IT Skills and Capability Manager, Valuation Office Agency. For services to Young People through the ICT Apprentice Scheme.
(Lancing, West Sussex)

Professor Richard Thomas RAMSDEN
Lately Professor of Otolaryngology, Manchester Royal Infirmary and Honorary Professor, University of Manchester. For services to Otolaryngology.
(Thame, Oxfordshire)

Ms Carolyn Mary RANDALL
Area Manager, Crimestoppers Trust, Sussex. For services to Crime Prevention.
(Cross in Hand, East Sussex)

Mohammad Aslam RASHUD
Headteacher, John Summers High School, Flintshire. For services to Education in Wales.
(Warrington, Cheshire)

John Peter REECE
Chair, Reece Group Ltd. For services to Engineering, Manufacturing and Innovation.
(Newcastle upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Laila, Mrs REMTULLA
Managing Director, Laila's Fine Foods Ltd. For services to the Food and Drink Business.
(Blackpool, Lancashire)

Kenneth Christopher RICHARDS
Volunteer Coastguard, Port Isaac Coastguard Rescue Team. For services to Maritime Safety.
(Cornwall)
Kate Louise, Mrs RICHARDSON-WALSH
Captain, England and Great Britain Women’s Hockey Teams. For services to Hockey.
(Maidenhead, Berkshire)

Thomas RIDYARD
Chairman, Bolton and District Branch, RNLI. For charitable services.
(Bolton, Greater Manchester)

Rene Fordyce, Mrs RIGBY
Development Officer, Scottish Care. For services to Mental Health Nursing.
(Morningside, Lanarkshire)

George RITCHIE
Lately Senior Vice President, Sembcorp UK. For services to Apprenticeships in the Chemical and Process Industries.
(Peterlee, Durham)

Anthony Bawden ROBINSON
For services to Mountain Rescue and to the community in Coniston, Cumbria.
(Coniston, Cumbria)

David John ROBINSON
Chief Executive Officer, PD Ports. For services to International Trade and the UK Economy.
(Stokesly, North Yorkshire)

Fiona Marshall, Mrs ROBINSON
Administrative Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services to the Army.
(Glasgow)

Carol, Mrs ROGERS
Executive Director, Education and Visitors, National Museums Liverpool and Project Leader, House of Memories. For services to Museums.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Ms Celia ROMAIN
Higher Executive Officer, Apprenticeships Unit, Department for Business, Innovation and Skills. For services to Public Administration.
(London)

Kenneth Ian ROSS
For public and voluntary service in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.
(High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire)
Lynda, Mrs ROWBOTHAM  
Head of Legal, Royal Mencap Society. For services to People with Learning Disabilities and their Families.  
(Peterborough, Cambridgeshire)

Miss Anita RUCKLEDGE  
Lead Nurse for Dementia, The Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS Trust. For services to Nursing.  
(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

Barry Michael RUSSELL  
Flood Risk Management Specialist, Environment Agency. For services to Flood Risk Management.  
(Marlow, Buckinghamshire)

Margaret Jean, Mrs RUTLEDGE  
Lately Strategic Lead for Catering and Cleanliness, Aneurin Bevan Health Board. For services to Catering and Nutrition in the NHS in South East Wales.  
(Gwent)

Molly Irene, Mrs SAMUEL-LEPORT  
For services to Karate.  
(London)

Professor John Joseph SCARISBRICK  
Founder, Baby Hospice and LIFE Fertility Care Programme, Warwickshire. For services to Vulnerable People.  
(Leamington Spa, Warwickshire)

Anthony John SCOTT  
Chief Examiner and Principal Moderator for GCSE Physical Education, Edexcel Exam Board. For services to Education.  
(Middlesex)

Carol, Mrs SCOTT  
Senior Executive Officer, Ministry of Defence. For services in support of Military Operations.  
(Shropshire)

Miss Zubeda SEEDAT  
Policy Officer, Public Health, Department for Health. For services to Public Health.  
(London)

Alan Charles SEFTON  
Head, Arsenal in the Community. For services to Education and to Young People in the UK and Abroad.  
(London)
Ms Fiona Margaret SELLAR
Principal Music Teacher, Nairn Academy.
For services to Education, Music and Charity in Nairn.
(Inverness-shire)

Sheila Lesley, Mrs SELWOOD
Lately Director of Governance, West Herts College and Member, Association of College Governors Council. For services to Further Education.
(Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire)

Heather, Mrs SHEPHERD
Community and Flood Recovery Support, National Flood Forum. For services to the community particularly those at Risk of Flooding.
(Shrewsbury, Shropshire)

Geoffrey John SHORE
For services to Business and the voluntary sector in Bristol.
(Bristol)

Sandra, Mrs SIMMONS
Chair of Governors, Kilgarth School, Merseyside. For services to Education.
(Merseyside)

Bryony, Mrs SIMPSON
Chair, Royal College of Speech and Language Therapist. For services to Speech and Language.
(Market Rasen, Lincolnshire)

Sylvia Ruth, Mrs SIMPSON
For services to the community in Newlyn and Penzance, West Cornwall.
(Penzance, Cornwall)

Alison Jean Katherine, Mrs SKENE, DL
For public service in Aberdeen.
(Aberdeen)

Ms Wendy SLY
For services to Athletics.
(London)

Ann-Marie, Mrs SMALE
For services to Education and Training in the Construction Sector in Wales.
(Ponthir, Gwent)
Ms Janet SMITH
Principal, Northern School of Contemporary Dance. For services to Dance.
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Judith Mary, Mrs SMITH
Macmillan Nurse Consultant, Cancer and Palliative Care, Borders General Hospital. For services to Oncology in the Scottish Borders
(Galashiels, Roxburgh, Ettrick and Lauderdale)

Ms Luana Wai Wa SMITH
For services to the community in Hull, particularly the Chinese community.
(Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Peter Alan SMITH
Project Coordinator, Tour de France, Leeds City Council. For services to Sports Development in Leeds and the Tour de France Grand Départ.
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)

Sally Ann, Mrs SMITH
Honorary Secretary, Conservative Agents Benevolent Fund. For political service.
(Northamptonshire)

Myra Mary, Mrs SPEIRS
Lately Member, Renfrewshire Children’s Panel Advisory Committee. For services to the Children’s Hearings System in Scotland.
(Paisley, Renfrewshire)

(John) Stewart SPENCE
Proprietor, Marcliffe Hotel, Pitfodels. For services to the Tourism Industry in Scotland.
(Pitfodels, Aberdeen)

Jean Lillian Elizabeth, Mrs STEER
For services to Age Concern and the community in Epsom and Ewell, Surrey.
(Epsom, Surrey)

Dr Jay STEWART
Co-founder and Director, Gendered Intelligence. For services to the Transgender Community.
(Middlesex)

Olive Joan, Mrs STOKER
For services to the community in Birmingham, West Midlands.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)
Lesley, Mrs STRATHIE
Executive Officer, Finance Group, Department for Work and Pensions. For services to Public Administration and to Young People in North Yorkshire through Girlguiding.
(York, North Yorkshire)

Nigel Morris STRATTON
For services to the community in Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
(Tunbridge Wells, Kent)

Charles Albert STRIPP
Chief Executive, Mathematics in Education and Industry. For services to Education.
(Exeter, Devon)

Mizan (Rahman) SYED
Internet Technical Manager, Cabinet Office. For services to Government Digital Communication.
(London)

Dr Wendy Barbara TAYLOR
Councillor, Newcastle City Council. For public and political service in the North East.
(Newcastle Upon Tyne, Tyne and Wear)

Kim Alison, Mrs TESTER
HR Manager, Wales Office. For services to the Public Sector and the community in Cardiff and Overseas.
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

Janet, Mrs THETHI
Divisional Vice President, North East NSPCC. For services to Children.
(Middlesbrough, North Yorkshire)

Ms Anne Marsden THOMAS
Head, Royal College of Organists Academy Organ School. For services to Organ Music.
(London)

Michael Thomas TILL
Operations Manager, Carbon Capture Pilot Plant, Ferrybridge. For services to the Energy Sector and to the community in Castleford.
(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

Dr David Farquharson TROUP
General Practitioner, Arrochar Surgery. For services to Healthcare in Argyll and Bute.
(Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute)
Margaret Ann, Mrs TULLETT
Lately Executive Officer, Strategy Disability Directorate. For services to People with Disabilities.
(Manchester, Greater Manchester)

Mary Greig, Mrs TULLOCH
For services to the community in Kinghorn, Fife.
(Kinghorn, Fife)

Robert James TWITCHIN
Lately Chair, IT Can Help. For services to the Telecommunications Industry and People with Disabilities.
(London)

Edwina Louise (Dena), Mrs TYLER
Business and Community Engagement Manager, HMP The Mount, HM Prison Service. For services to Prisoners and Prison Volunteering.
(Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire)

Sally Jane, Mrs TYLER
Children's Epilepsy Specialist Nurse, Norfolk Community Health and Care NHS Trust. For services to Nursing.
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Mohammed Kabir UDDIN
Imam, HMP Wormwood Scrubs. For services to HM Prison Service.
(London)

Jeffrey UTLEY
Committee Member, Institution of Engineering and Technology. For services to Engineering in Yorkshire.
(Otley, West Yorkshire)

Joan, Mrs WALKER
For services to the community in Stony Stratford and Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire.
(Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire)

Robert WALKER
Lately Higher Officer, Border Force. For services to Border Security.
(Aberdeenshire)

David John WALLER
For services to Business and to community in the West Midlands.
(Lichfield, Staffordshire)
Andrew WALLIS  
Curator, The Guards Museum. For services to the Commemoration of National Heritage and charity.  
(Henlow, Bedfordshire)

Alan Martin WALTERS  
For services to the community in Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire.  
(Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire)

Eunice, Mrs WALTERS  
Headteacher, Brynhyfryd Primary School, Briton Ferry. For services to Education and Young People in Neath Port Talbot.  
(Neath, West Glamorgan)

Judith Ann, Mrs WALTERS  
International Adviser, Girlguiding Ceredigion. For services to Young People.  
(Lampeter, Dyfed)

Janet Ivy, Mrs WARIN  
For services to the Drive Alive Awareness Project and to the community in Pickering, North Yorkshire.  
(Pickering, North Yorkshire)

Nigel George WARNER  
For services to the International Movement for Lesbian and Gay Rights.  
(London)

James Frame WARNOCK  
Farmer, Sandilands Farm, Lanark. For services to Education and Agriculture in Scotland.  
(Lanark, Lanarkshire)

Ms Shaa Lysa WASMUND  
Founder, Smarta. For services to Business and Entrepreneurship.  
(London)

Timothy John Henry WEBBER  
Chair and Managing Director, Barnfield Group. For services to Business and the community in Lancashire.  
(Colne, Lancashire)

Ms Dorothy Ann WEEDON  
For political service, particularly in Maidstone, Kent.  
(Maidstone, Kent)
Christopher Hayward WELLS
Chair of Governors, Federated Schools of Gislingham and Palgrave, Suffolk. For services to Education.
(Eye, Suffolk)

Colin William George WESTON, JP
For services to the Magistracy and to the Police in Dorset.
(Dorchester, Dorset)

Christopher WESTWOOD
For charitable services through the Chris Westwood Charity for Children with Physical Disabilities in the West Midlands.
(Stourbridge, West Midlands)

Michael James WHATTON
Afghan Multi Activity Contract Manager, KBR UK. For services to the Armed Forces.
(Nuneaton, Warwickshire)

Linda Barbara, Mrs WHEELER
Senior Officer, Advisory Team, Bootle, HM Revenue and Customs. For services to Tax Collection and voluntary service to Education in Liverpool.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Albert WHITING
For services to the community in North Tyneside and to charitable services in the UK and Abroad.
(Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear)

Dawn Elizabeth, Mrs WIGGINS
Personal Secretary and Secretarial Head of Profession, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence.
(London)

Joyce, Mrs WIGGINS
For services to Guiding in the Lancashire Borders.
(Horwich, Greater Manchester)

Susan Mary, Mrs WIGGLESWORTH
For services to the community in Polstead, Essex and South Suffolk.
(Colchester, Essex)

Sharon Elizabeth, Mrs WILLETT
Customer Service Assistant, Newark Station. For services to Rail Passengers.
(Newark, Nottinghamshire)
Ms Beverley Anne WILLIAMS  
Founder, Social Worker of the Year Awards. For services to the Social Work Profession in England.  
(Kettering, Northamptonshire)

Margaret, Mrs WILLIAMS  
For services to the Anglican Diocese of Bristol and to the community in Swindon, Wiltshire.  
(Swindon, Wiltshire)

Dr Michael Vaughan WILLIAMS  
Lately Consultant Clinical Oncologist, Addenbrookes Hospital, Cambridge. For services to Oncology.  
(Cambridgeshire)

Dr Jane Rata WILLIAMSON  
For services to the community, particularly Young People in South Cambridgeshire.  
(Cambridgeshire)

Janette, Mrs WILLIAMSON  
Leader, 1st Chandlers Ford Guide Unit. For services to Young People.  
(East Leigh, Hampshire)

Ms Emma Catherine Ramsay WILLIS (MRS CORFIELD)  
Founder and Owner, Emma Willis Ltd. For services to Entrepreneurship.  
(Cirencester, Gloucestershire)

Bryce Sutherland WILSON  
Historian. For services to Culture in the Orkney Isles.  
(Stromness, Orkney)

Ms Eleanor WILSON  
Mrs Young  
Director of Outreach and Community Engagement, Glasgow Caledonian University. For services to Community Education in Glasgow.  
(Glasgow)

John Michael WILSON  
For services to the community in Kingstanding, Birmingham.  
(Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands)

Maureen, Mrs WILSON  
Chair, Skegness Group of Friends. For charitable services to Cancer Care.  
(Lincolnshire)

Michael William WILSON  
Mike  
For services to the community in Eaton and Rushton, Cheshire.  
(Tarporley, Cheshire)
Peter John WINCHESTER  
For services to Swimming and to charity in Grimsby, North Lincolnshire.  
(Grimsby, Lincolnshire)

Rosemary Anne, Mrs WINNALL  
Volunteer, Wyre Forest. For services to the Natural Environment.  
(Bewdley, Worcestershire)

Deborah Jane, Mrs WITHERS  
Lately Headteacher, Wren Spinney Special School Kettering. For services to Education.  
(Northamptonshire)

Pearl Marion, Mrs WOODBURN  
Lately Principal of Strathfoyle Nursery School. For services to Primary Education and to the community in County Londonderry.  
(Londonderry)

John WOOLF  
Music Director and lately Head of Music, The Royal Shakespeare Company. For services to Music in the Theatre.  
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Brian Spencer WORTHINGTON  
For services to the Arts and to the community in Knebworth, Hertfordshire.  
(Knebworth, Hertfordshire)

Nicholas John WRIGHT  
Chairman, J S Wright & Sons Ltd. For services to the Manufacturing Industry.  
(Essex)

Ms Christine YAU  
Founder and Proprietor, Yming Restaurant. For services to the Hospitality Industry.  
(London)

Muhammad ZAHUR  
For services to the Pakistani community in Sheffield.  
(Sheffield, South Yorkshire)
### Order of the British Empire

#### Medallist of the Order of the British Empire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary, Mrs ALFORD</td>
<td>For services to the community in Ashington, West Sussex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah, Mrs ALLAN</td>
<td>Honorary Secretary, Malden Golf Club Sub-Committee. For services to Golf and charity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Margaret, Mrs ALLEN</td>
<td>For voluntary service to Rider and Equine Safety.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Mary, Mrs AMRAR</td>
<td>Lately Postmistress, Dyffryn Cellwen Post Office. For services to the Post Office and the community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack ANDOW</td>
<td>Fundraiser, Royal Naval Association. For voluntary service to Royal Navy Veterans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Councillor James Gregory ANDREWS</td>
<td>Deputy Leader, Barnsley Metropolitan Council and Chairman, South Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Authority. For services to Local Government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Jean, Mrs ANDREWS</td>
<td>For services to the community in Saxmundham, Suffolk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigel Paul ANSTEAD</td>
<td>For services to charity and to the community in Bedford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan, Mrs ANSTEAD</td>
<td>For services to charity and to the community in Bedford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Jean, Mrs APPERLEY</td>
<td>For services to Children and Young People in Tillington, Herefordshire.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paul William ARMISHAW
For services to the community in Uffington, Oxfordshire.
(Uffington, Oxfordshire)

John Stuart ATKINSON
Rugby Volunteer. For services to Rugby in Hertfordshire.
(Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire)

Dr Leslie ATKINSON
For services to the community in Manuden, Essex.
(Manuden, Essex)

Mark Harry AUDLEY
Harry Audley
Chair, White City Residents’ Association. For services to the community in London.
(London)

John Arthur AYERS
Special Constable, Metropolitan Police Service. For services to Community Policing.
(London)

Ms Rebecca May Roberta BALDWIN
Co-founder, Women’s Network, Department for Energy and Climate Change. For services to Gender Equality in the Workplace.
(London)

Edward John BARKER
For voluntary service to the community in Colwyn Bay, Conwy.
(Colwyn Bay, Clwyd)

Virginia Anne, Mrs BARNACLE
For services to Brighton Sailing Club and Brighton Surf Life Saving Club and to the community in Brighton, East Sussex.
(Hove, East Sussex)

Anne, Mrs BARRATT
For services to Young People in Dunkeswell.
(Devon)

James BARROW
For services to Hockey.
(Wilmslow, Cheshire)
Arthur John BIGGS  
Chair, Whitemoss Club for Young People.  
For services to the community in North Manchester.  
(Greater Manchester)

Maureen Muriel, Mrs BOND  
For services to Dereham Road and Chapel Field Luncheon Clubs.  
(Norwich, Norfolk)

Barbara Jane, Mrs BONSOR  
For services to Young People in the Wrangle, Lincolnshire.  
(Boston, Lincolnshire)

Bertram Frank BONSOR  
For services to Young People in the Wrangle Area, Lincolnshire.  
(Boston, Lincolnshire)

Michael David BOOTH  
Parish Councillor, Sutton Bridge Parish Council.  For services to the community.  
(Spalding, Lincolnshire)

Franklin Christopher BOUCHER, TD  
For services to the Blind and Partially Sighted.  
(Northamptonshire)

Colin Anthony BOWEN  
For services to Young People in Handsworth, Birmingham.  
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Ruth, Mrs BOYES  
For services to the Pets As Therapy charity in North Yorkshire.  
(Leyburn, North Yorkshire)

Hazel Wendy, Mrs BRADBURN  
For voluntary and charitable services to the community in Bolton.  
(Bolton, Greater Manchester)

Eleanor Mary Ingram, Mrs BREMNER  
Volunteer, Macmillan Cancer Support.  For services to charity in Glasgow.  
(Newton Mearns, Renfrewshire)

Liam Denis BRODERICK  
For services to the community in Northern Ireland.  
(Magherafelt, Londonderry)
Kenneth Frederick BROOKE
For services to charity and to the community in Leconfield, East Riding of Yorkshire.
(Beverley, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Joseph Kay BROWN
For services to Community Sport in Trafford.
(Sale, Greater Manchester)

June Ellen, Mrs BROWN
For services to the community in Bickington and Hennock, Devon.
(Bovey Tracey, Devon)

Patricia Anne, Mrs BURNS
Staff Governor, Appleby Grammar School, Cumbria. For services to Education.
(Appleby in Westmorland, Cumbria)

Shirley, Mrs CALLAGHAN
Manager and Head Coach, Ladywell Gymnastics Club. For services to Gymnastics.
(London)

Emma, Mrs CALLAN
Counsellor, Waymark Counselling Trust and Arcadia Counselling Service. For services to the community in Canterbury and Herne Bay, Kent.
(Whitstable, Kent)

Lesley, Mrs CALVERT
Manager, Funfishers Out of School Club and Playgroup, York. For services to Education.
(York, North Yorkshire)

Peter John CAMP
For services to the community in Alverstoke, Hampshire.
(Gosport, Hampshire)

Jane, Mrs CAMPBELL
For services to the community in Cullompton, particularly the Walronds Trust.
(Cullompton, Devon)

Michael Thomas CAMPBELL
For services to Charitable Fundraising.
(Larne, Antrim)
Ms Patricia Lyn CAREY
Lately Health Care Assistant, Royal Glamorgan Hospital, Rhondda Cynon Taff. For services to the NHS.
(Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan)

Karyl, Mrs CARTER
Stroke Association Co-ordinator, Bridgend. For services to Stroke Survivors.
(Mid Glamorgan)

Miss Valerie Margaret CHADWICK
For services to the Rochdale Festival Choir and to the community in Rochdale.
(Rochdale, Greater Manchester)

David Andrew CHAFFEY
ICT Operator, Aneurin Bevan University Health Board. For services to the NHS and for voluntary and charitable services.
(Ebbw Vale, Gwent)

Ann, Mrs CHALMERS
President, Renfrew Division, Girls’ Brigade Scotland. For services to the Girls’ Brigade and voluntary service in Johnstone, Renfrewshire.
(Linwood, Renfrewshire)

Leonora Margaret, Mrs CHIDDICKS
Office Manager, Office of the Parliamentary Security Director, House of Commons. For parliamentary service.
(Essex)

Marion, Mrs CLARK
For services to the community in Felton and Thirston, Northumberland.
(Morpeth, Northumberland)

Andrew Cornett CLINT
Chairman, Armagh Police Voluntary Welfare Group. For services to the community in Armagh.
(Craigavon, Armagh)

Raymond Walter COLE
For services to the Royal Artillery Association, the Royal British Legion and the community in Letchworth, Hertfordshire.
(Letchworth, Hertfordshire)

Robert Arthur COLES
Fleet Manager, Gloucestershire Fire and Rescue Service. For services to the Fire and Rescue Service and to the community.
(Brockworth, Gloucestershire)
Donald COLLINS
Operations Field Team Leader, Environment Agency. For services to community in Worcestershire
(Bromyard, Herefordshire)

Maureen Kathleen, Mrs COLLINS
Manager, New Park Day Centre, Islington. For services to the Care of Older People.
(London)

Theresa, Mrs CONDICK
Pupil Support Manager, Glyn Derw High School, Cardiff. For services to Education and to the community in Ely and Caerau, Cardiff.
(Ely, Cardiff)

Joanna Jane Lankester, Mrs COPSEY
Town Pastor Volunteer. For services to Policing and Community Safety in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.
(Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk)

Margaret Mary, Mrs COUCHMAN
For services to the community in Belfast.
(Belfast)

Clive COWELL
For services to the community in Allerton Bywater, West Yorkshire.
(Castleford, West Yorkshire)

John COWKING
For services to Music in the Hodder Valley, Lancashire.
(Clitheroe, Lancashire)

Ronald Victor COX
For services to Education and to the community in Holt and Kelling, Norfolk.
(Holt, Norfolk)

Peter Trevor CRADDOCK
Founder, Havant Symphony Orchestra and Havant Chamber Orchestra. For services to Music.
(Havant, Hampshire)

Ellison Elizabeth, Mrs CRAIG
Chair, Stranmillis Residents' Association. For services to the community in Belfast.
(Belfast)

Lisa, Mrs CROWLEY
Personal Assistant, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence and the community particularly to Young People.
(Abroad)
Lance Serdiville CRUSE  
Border Force Officer, Maritime Targeting, Border Force, Felixstowe, Home Office. For services to the Protection of Endangered Species.  
(Felixstowe, Suffolk)

Tracy Catherine, Mrs CULLEN  
Business Manager, Queensbridge Primary School, London Borough of Hackney. For services to Education.  
(London)

David CURTIS  
For voluntary and charitable services to the community in Caerphilly.  
(Blackwood, Gwent)

Graham Keith DARK  
For services to the community in Spalding, Lincolnshire.  
(Spalding, Lincolnshire)

June, Mrs DAVEY  
Volunteer Room Steward and Tour Guide, Clandon Park. For services to Heritage in Surrey.  
(West Horsley, Surrey)

Janet Mary, Mrs DAVIES  
For services to the community in Great Totham, Essex.  
(Colchester, Essex)

John Edward DAVIES  
For services to Cricket in Bishops Cannings and to the community in Devizes, Wiltshire.  
(Devizes, Wiltshire)

Sheila Elizabeth, Mrs DAVIES  
School Crossing Patrol, Ysgol Y Traeth, Barmouth. For services to the community in Barmouth, Gwynedd.  
(Barmouth, Gwynedd)

Rachael, Mrs DAVISON  
Centre Manager, Walkway Community Association. For services to the community in East Belfast, Northern Ireland.  
(Belfast)

Isabel, Mrs DE PELET  
Founder, Guggleton Farm Arts Project. For services to Artists in Dorset.  
(Henstridge, Somerset)
John Harvey DEANE
For services to the community in Dudley, West Midlands.
(Kingswinford, West Midlands)

Robert Arthur DENTON
For services to the community in Rothwell, Northamptonshire.
(Kettering, Northamptonshire)

Miss Margaret DEVANEY
For voluntary service in East Dunbartonshire.
(Kirkintilloch, Dunbartonshire)

William DICKSON
For services to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

Elaine Mary, Mrs DIXON
Lately Day Nursery General Manager, University of Essex. For services to Higher Education and charitable fundraising.
(Colchester, Essex)

Patricia Anne, Mrs DOBBIN
For services to Riding for the Disabled Association, Hampshire and Surrey Borders.
(Fleet, Hampshire)

Jane, Mrs DOHERTY
Manager, Ashford Family Nursery, Kent. For services to Children and Families.
(Ashford, Kent)

Henry Scott DOUGLAS
For services to the community in Bonchester, Scottish Borders.
(Hawick, Roxburgh, Ettrick and Lauderdale)

Margaret Rose, Mrs DYKES
For services to charity and to the community in Chalfont St Giles, Buckinghamshire.
(Chalfont St. Giles, Buckinghamshire)

Dr Elizabeth Anne EDWARDS
Research Scientist, John Innes Centre and Volunteer, Norfolk Wildlife Trust. For services to the Environment and the Public Understanding of Science.
(Norwich, Norfolk)
Mohammed Amal EL-HAJJI  
Kamal El-Hajji  
Front of House Security Manager, Ministry of Justice Headquarters. For services to the Ministry of Justice.  
(Buckhurst Hill, Essex)

Dorothy, Mrs ELLIS  
Volunteer, Save the Children. For charitable services.  
(Hexham, Northumberland)

Wilma Isobel, Mrs ERSKINE-HEGGARTY  
Club Secretary and Manager, Royal Portrush Golf Club. For services to Northern Ireland Tourism and to Golf.  
(Ballymoney, Antrim)

John Geraint EVANS  
Conductor and Musical Director, Aber Valley Male Voice Choir, Senghenydd. For services to Music and charity.  
(Caerphilly, Gwent)

Paul William EVANS  
Curator, Internal Fire Museum of Power, Tanygroes, Ceredigion. For services to the Preservation and Promotion of British Industrial Heritage and Tourism.  
(Cardigan, Dyfed)

Rita, Mrs EVANS  
For voluntary service to the community in Caerphilly.  
(Abercarn, Gwent)

Douglas FAULCONBRIDGE  
Parcel Hub Operative, Parcelforce Worldwide. For services to Royal Mail and the community.  
(Kenilworth, Warwickshire)

Mary-Rose, Mrs FAWKES  
For services to the community in Worcester.  
(Worcestershire)

Tessa Eve, Mrs FINEMAN  
For services to the Arts in Ashford, Kent.  
(Ashford, Kent)

Alexander James FIRTH  
For voluntary service in Orkney.  
(Kirkwall, Orkney)
Elena, Mrs Foley
For services to the community in Castleton, Lancashire.
(Rochdale, Greater Manchester)

Raymond John Foster
Asset Performance Team Leader, Environment Agency. For services to the Environment and Flood Risk Management.
(Maidstone, Kent)

Gillian Cecily, Mrs Fowler
For services to the community, particularly the League of Friends of the Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital in Herne Bay, Kent.
(Herne Bay, Kent)

Ann, Mrs Garner
Mrs Ellison
Artistic Director, The Mission Theatre. For services to Theatre in Bath.
(Bath, Somerset)

Miss Patricia Ann Gates
Secretary, National Association of Retired Police Officers, Bristol. For services to Policing.
(Stone, Staffordshire)

Doreen Patricia, Mrs GIBBINGS
For services to the community in Shipton Moyne, Gloucestershire.
(Tetbury, Gloucestershire)

Miss Eleanor Mary Jane Gilbert
For services to the community in Great Ness and Little Ness, Shropshire.
(Nesscliffe, Shropshire)

Sandra, Mrs Gilbert
For services to the community in Chiddingfold and Haslemere, Surrey.
(Godalming, Surrey)

Valerie, Mrs Gill
For services to the community in Slyne and Hest Bank, Lancashire.
(Lancaster, Lancashire)

Sylvia, Mrs Gilson
For services to the Chulmleigh Old Fair, Devon.
(Chulmleigh, Devon)
Anna Margaret, Mrs GLASS
For voluntary service to Ardstraw Parish Church and the community in Newtownstewart.
(Omagh, Tyrone)

Flora, Mrs GLEKIN
For charitable services in Glasgow.

Elizabeth Ann Stuart, Mrs GLENDINNING-SMITH
Treasurer, Sunbury and Walton Unit. For voluntary service to the Sea Cadet Corps.
(Shipperton, Surrey)

Judith Alison, Mrs GOODALL
Judy
For services to the community in Chilton, Oxfordshire.
( Didcot, Oxfordshire)

Judith Jean, Mrs GOWEN
For services to the Aldeburgh Carnival and to the community in East Suffolk.
(Woodbridge, Suffolk)

Robert GRAHAM
Missionary, Belfast City Mission. For voluntary service to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Newtownabbey, Antrim)

Anne Helen, Mrs GRANT
Founder and lately Chairman, Save the Children Ayr Branch Art Exhibition.
(Troon, Ayrshire and Arran)

Councillor Josephine Mary GRAVES
Councillor, Chipping Norton Town Council. For services to the community.
(Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire)

Hilda, Mrs GREEN
For services to the community in Wheatley Hills, Doncaster.
(Doncaster, South Yorkshire)

Mary, Mrs GREENLAW
Cleaner, Portsoy Primary School. For services to Education and to charity in Banffshire.
( Portsoy, Banffshire)

Jean Eileen, Mrs GREENWOOD
Lead Volunteer, Rushcliffe Neighbourhood Policing Team, Nottinghamshire Police. For services to the community.
(Nottinghamshire)
Miss Louise Sarah Ruth GREER  
For services to Riding for the Disabled in Coleraine and Meningitis UK.  
(Coleraine, Londonderry)

Lance GREGG  
Messenger, Department for International Development.  For services to Public Administration.  
(London)

Jessica Gloria, Mrs GRIPTON  
For services to Sport in Cradley Heath, West Midlands.  
(Cradley Heath, West Midlands)

Margaret, Mrs GURNEY  
For services to the community in Antrim and Ballymena, Northern Ireland.  
(Ballymena, Antrim)

Patricia Wendy Halls, Mrs HADDLETON  
For services to the community in Bollington, Cheshire.  
(Macclesfield, Cheshire)

Christopher HAGAN  
For services to the community in Killyleagh, County Down.  
(Downpatrick, Down)

Alison Graham, Mrs HALL  
Chair, Dumfries and Galloway Branch, Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Charity.  For services to charity in Dumfries and Galloway.  
(Nithbank, Dumfries)

Ashley Jayne, Mrs HALL  
Fundraiser and Volunteer, Rocklands Special School, Lichfield.  For services to Education.  
(Lichfield, Staffordshire)

Richard Philip HALL  
Richard Lannowe Hall  
For services to Adventure Therapy and Addiction Recovery through Sailaday OK in South West England.  
(Hayle, Cornwall)

Mark Christian HARLING  
Physical Education Officer, HM Prison Humber.  For services to HM Prison Service.  
(Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Anthony Stuart HARRIS  
For services to the community in Stogursey, Somerset.  
(Bridgwater, Somerset)
Elizabeth Ann, Mrs HARRIS
For services to the community in Stogursey, Somerset. (Bridgwater, Somerset)

Dr William Huw John HARRISON
Organist and Director of Music, St Mary’s Church, Tenby. For services to Music in Tenby, Pembrokeshire. (Tenby, Dyfed)

June Mary, Mrs HEALD
For services to the community in Selston, Nottinghamshire. (Nottinghamshire)

Marion, Mrs HENDERSON
Lately Sub-Postmistress, Little Brechin, Angus. For services to the Post Office and to the community in Brechin. (Brechin, Angus)

Janice, Mrs HENDRIE
Athletics Coach, Inverclyde Athletic Club. For services to Sport and Wellbeing in Inverclyde. (Greenock, Renfrewshire)

Joyce Alice, Mrs HICKS
For charitable services in Melksham, Wiltshire. (East Leake, Leicestershire)

Maureen Georgina, Mrs HIGHAM
Founder, Stay and Play Group, Warrington. For services to Children and to the community in Radley Common. (Warrington, Cheshire)

(Monica) Susan, Mrs HILL
Community Volunteer, Mothers and Toddlers Group, Hurstpierpoint, West Sussex. For services to Children and Families. (Hassocks, West Sussex)

Miss Olga Jennifer HIRST
Jenny
For services to Calderdale Help in Bereavement and to the community in Halifax, West Yorkshire. (Halifax, West Yorkshire)

Anthony James HOARE
Tony
For services to the community in Chalfont St Giles, Buckinghamshire. (Chalfont St. Giles, Buckinghamshire)
Maurice HODGSON  
Watch Manager, Bolton-le-Sands Fire Stations, Lancashire. For services to Fire Safety.  
(Carnforth, Lancashire)  

Ms Pauline HOLLOWAY  
For services to National Maritime Heritage.  
(Gosport, Hampshire)  

Paul John HOWARD  
For services to Elderly People through the Minnie Bennett Sheltered Accommodation Home for the Elderly in Greenwich, South East London.  
(London)  

Jeanette, Mrs HOWSE  
Founder, Didcot Christmas Street Fair. For services to Tourism in Didcot.  
(Wantage, Oxfordshire)  

John HUGHES  
Chairman, Newtownabbey Police Voluntary Welfare Group. For services to Police Welfare in Northern Ireland.  
(Ballyclare, Antrim)  

William HUGHES  
For services to the Fishing Industry in the East Neuk of Fife.  
(Anstruther, Fife)  

Maureen Raye, Mrs HUME  
For services to Charitable Fundraising and to the community in Northern Ireland.  
(Holywood, Down)  

(Pearl) Margaret Mary Elizabeth, Mrs HUTCHINSON  
Chair, Kilrea Local History Group. For services to the community in Kilrea, Coleraine, Northern Ireland.  
(Coleraine, Londonderry)  

Janet, Mrs INGLIS  
Deputy Headteacher, Immanuel College, Bradford. For services to Education.  
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)  

James JACKSON  
Head Caretaker, Woodhouse College, London Borough of Barnet. For services to Education.  
(London)
Councillor Martha Glenys Dianne JAMES
For voluntary service to the community in St David’s, Pembrokeshire.
(St David’s, Dyfed)

Ms Rebecca Alexandra JEFFREE
Co-founder, Women’s Network, Department for Energy and Climate Change. For services to Gender Equality in the Workplace.
(London)

Keith JENKINS
For voluntary service to the community particularly Young People in Clydach Vale and in the Mid Rhondda Valley, Rhondda Cynon Taff.
(Tonypandy, Mid Glamorgan)

Zena Valerie, Mrs JENKINS
For voluntary service to Llangunnor Primary School, Carmarthenshire and the Women’s Institute.
(Llangunnor, Dyfed)

David JOB
For services to the community in Down Ampney, Gloucestershire.
(Cirencester, Gloucestershire)

Julia, Mrs JOB
For services to the community in Down Ampney, Gloucestershire.
(Cirencester, Gloucestershire)

Paul JOHNSON
Chairman, Rotary Clubs of Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan Young Carers’ Network. For services to Young Carers.
(Cardiff, South Glamorgan)

Barbara, Mrs JONES
Chair, Victoria Park Residents’ Association. For voluntary service to the community and Community Cohesion in Wrexham.
(Wrexham, Clwyd)

Miss Gemma Louise JORDAN
For services to voluntary and charitable Organisations.
(London)

John KELLY
For voluntary service to Mountpottinger Methodist Church and to the community in East Belfast.
(Belfast)
Jessie Helena Elizabeth, Mrs KINNA
Director, Furniture Plus. For services to charity in Dunfermline, Fife.
(Aberdour, Fife)

Henry Douglas LAMONT
For voluntary service to Upperlands Community Development Ltd, Maghera.
(Maghera, Londonderry)

Michael LAWSON
For services to Heritage and to the community in Chadderton, Greater Manchester.
(Oldham, Greater Manchester)

Mary Alice, Mrs LEECH
For voluntary service to the community in Newport.
(Newport, Gwent)

Alan LEMIN
Head of Student Recruitment, Plymouth College of Art. For services to Further and Higher Education and to the community in Cornwall.
(Millbrook, Cornwall)

Paula, Mrs LEWIS
Bereavement Officer, Royal Glamorgan Hospital, Rhondda Cynon Taff. For services to the NHS.
(Llantrisant, Mid Glamorgan)

Thomas William Golding LEWIS
For services to Music and the community in Newport, South Wales.
(Risca, Gwent)

Maureen Sylvia, Mrs LEWSEY
Member, Kent County Priory Group. For voluntary service to St John Ambulance.
(Folkestone, Kent)

Vincent LOBLEY
Volunteer, Humberside Police. For services to the community in North East Lincolnshire.
(Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire)

Elizabeth Alice, Mrs LONGHURST
Chair, Tring Squash Rackets Club. For services to Squash in Tring.
(Tring, Hertfordshire)

Margaret Mary, Mrs LOVETT
For services to Guiding.
(London)
Helen Grant, Mrs MACDONALD
For services to Older People in Stirling and Stirlingshire.
(Stirling, Stirling and Falkirk)

Catriona, Mrs MACKINNON
Ms MacAskill
For services to the Gaelic Language and Culture.
(Edinburgh)

Mary Ann, Mrs MACLEOD
Convenor, The Lewis and Harris Breast Cancer Support Group. For services to the Treatment of Breast Cancer in Lewis and Harris.
(Isle of Lewis, Western Isles)

Robert Oliver MADINE
For services to Swimming in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

Angela, Mrs MAGON
Higher Officer, Specialist Investigation, London, HM Revenue and Customs. For voluntary service to Young People through the National Mentoring Consortium.
(Middlesex)

Betty, Mrs MARSH
For services to the Humberston Hydrotherapy Pool and to the community in Cleethorpes, Lincolnshire.
(Cleethorpes, Lincolnshire)

Nicholas Roy MARTIN
Co-founder and Fundraiser, Miracles To Believe In Charity, Leicestershire and Rutland. For services to Children and Families.
(Markfield, Leicestershire)

Elaine June, Mrs MAYASKI
For services to Young People through the St James’ Church Girls’ Brigade.
(London)

Ms Margaret Ann MCCRIMMON
Personal Secretary, Business Manager, Sheriffdom of Lothian and Borders, Scottish Government. For services to Law and Order and to charity.
(Livingston, West Lothian)

Catherine, Mrs MCGUIRE
For services to the community in East Renfrewshire.
(Barrhead, Renfrewshire)
William Blyth MCKENNA  
For voluntary service to the NHS in North Wales and Stockport and to Blind Veterans UK. 
(Llandudno, Gwynedd)  

Joseph Edward MCLAUGHLIN  
For services to charity in Eglinton and Londonderry. 
(Londonderry)  

Heather Budge, Mrs MCLEAN  
For services to the community in Thurso, Caithness. 
(Thurso, Caithness)  

Valerie, Mrs MCPHERSON  
Chair, Regional Thames Valley Neighbourhood Watch Association. For services to Policing and Community Safety. 
(Princes Risborough, Buckinghamshire)  

Peter MCQUADE  
For services to the community in Falkirk. 
(Grangemouth, Stirling and Falkirk)  

David William Aaron MCQUIGG  
Secretary and Director of Youth Football, Fivemiletown United Football Club. For services to Sport in Northern Ireland. 
(Fivemiletown, Tyrone)  

Timothy MEYNELL  
School Governor and Volunteer Music Teacher, Alconbury Church of England Primary School, Cambridgeshire. For services to Education. 
(Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire)  

Colin Eagle MILES  
Technical Manager, Faculty of Physical Sciences and Engineering, University of Southampton. For services to Laboratory Facilities. 
(Eastleigh, Hampshire)  

Richard William Thomas MILES  
Community Engagement Officer, Northumbria Police. For services to the community. 
(Ryton, Tyne and Wear)  

Miss Jessie May MILLER  
For services to the community in Oswestry, Shropshire and to Women in Northern Ghana through Buttons for Africa. 
(Oswestry, Shropshire)
Ms Evelyn MILLS
Administrative Officer, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs and Waterways Volunteer, Canal and River Trust. For services to Inland Waterways.
(London)

Elaine Suzette, Mrs MILNE Suzette
For services to charity and to the community in Corbridge and Hexham, Northumberland.
(Corbridge, Northumberland)

Catherine Ann, Mrs MITCHELL
Cleaner, Annan Police Station. For services to Dumfries and Galloway Division, Police Scotland.
(Annan, Dumfries)

Mary Margaret, Mrs MITCHELL
Fundraising Volunteer and Divisional Vice-President, NSPCC NI. For services to Charitable Fundraising.
(Omagh, Tyrone)

Michael David MOGRIDGE
Secretary, Oxfordshire Branch, SSAFA. For voluntary service to SSAFA.
(Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire)

David John MONAGHAN
Company Secretary and Director, Fermanagh Community Transport. For services to Rural Transport in Northern Ireland.
(Enniskillen, Fermanagh)

Angela Jean, Mrs MONEY
Neighbourhood Watch Volunteer. For services to Policing and Community Safety in Newbury and Thatcham, Berkshire.
(Newbury, Berkshire)

Lawrence Spence MURPHY
For services to Sport and to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Ballynahinch, Down)

Paul Edward MURPHY
For services to Rugby Union.
(Abingdon, Oxfordshire)

Richard Alexus MURPHY
For services to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)
Dennis Stafford NASH
For services to the community and charity in Newtownards, Northern Ireland. (Newtownards, Down)

The Reverend Susan Mary NUTT
For services to the community in Barnham and Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk. (Barnham, Suffolk)

Doreen Rose, Mrs OATHAM
For services to the Guiding and Brownie Movement and to the community in Palmers Green, North London. (London)

Dorothy Maria, Mrs OLIVER
For services to Choral Music in Pontypridd, Rhondda Cynon Taff. (Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan)

Margaret, Mrs O’PREY
Voluntary Nursery Assistant, Petts Wood Playgroup for Children with Special Needs, Kent. For services to Children and to the community in Petts Wood. (London)

Elizabeth Sweetlove, Mrs ORR
Manager, Fairhaven Residential Home. For services to the community in Belfast, Northern Ireland. (Belfast)

Renee, Mrs OUNSLEY
Secretary, Pollington Memorial Garden Committee. For voluntary service to Royal Air Force Veterans. (Goole, East Riding of Yorkshire)

James OWENS
For services to Badminton in the West of Scotland. (Greenock, Renfrewshire)

Alan PARISH
Volunteer Archivist and Alumni Events Organiser, City University London. For services to Higher Education. (London)

Terence Henry PARKER
For services to Disability Tennis in Gloucestershire. (Cheltenham, Gloucestershire)
Roger Douglas PARMITER
Lately Chair, Friends of Oystermouth Castle, Swansea. For services to Heritage and to the community in Swansea.
(Swansea, West Glamorgan)

Roy PASCOE
For services to the community in West Cornwall.
(Penzance, Cornwall)

Ms Maureen Linda PATCH
Officer, National Crime Agency. For public service.
(Bristol)

Leslie Roy PATERSON
Scout Leader, 1st Maryculter Scouts. For services to the Scouting Movement and to the community in Maryculter, Aberdeen.
(Ardoe, Aberdeen)

Jenny Susan, Mrs PEARCE
For services to People with Visual Impairments.
(Oakham, Rutland)

Mark Daniel PEERS
For charitable services through the Alder Hey Children’s Charity in Liverpool, Merseyside.
(Liverpool, Merseyside)

Robert Charles PEGNALL
Bob
For services to the community in Woodbridge, Suffolk.
(Woodbridge, Suffolk)

Anthony Richard PERRY
Flood and Coastal Risk Manager, Environment Agency. For services to the Environment and Flood Risk Management and to the community.
(Toddington, Gloucestershire)

Deirdre, Mrs PHILIPS
Fire Emergency Support Co-ordinator, Humberside Fire and Rescue Service. For services to the community.
(Kingston upon Hull, East Riding of Yorkshire)

(Nanette) Lynne, Mrs PULLINGER
Lately Learning Support Assistant, Burford School, Marlow Bottom, Buckinghamshire. For services to Education.
(Amersham, Buckinghamshire)
Alison Margaret, Mrs PURKINS
Guide Leader. For services to Guiding in Edinburgh.
(Roslin, Midlothian)

Shane QUINN
Organiser and Debate Chair, Northern Ireland Schools Debating Competition. For services to Young People in Northern Ireland.
(Belfast)

Ms Effat RAHIMI-KALOUJEH
SIMS Operational Manager (Inclusion), Westminster Academy, London. For services to Education.
(London)

Ms Yvonne RAMSAY
Member, Kinsfolkcarrers. For services to Kinship Care Families in Edinburgh.
(Edinburgh)

Trevor Llewellyn RICHARDS
Lately Capital Project Liaison Officer, School of Clinical Medicine, University of Cambridge. For services to Biomedical Research and the Welfare of Animals in Research.
(Southampton, Hampshire)

John RICHARDSON
For services to charity in the North East of England.
(Durham)

Sonia Helen Hutcheson Crawford, Mrs RITCHIE-PARK
Volunteer and Fundraiser, Swan Lodge Lifehouse. For services to Homeless People in Sunderland.
(Sunderland, Tyne and Wear)

Miss Barbara Elizabeth ROBERTS
Founder, Withington Hedgehog Care Trust. For services to the Rescue and Rehabilitation of Hedgehogs.
(Manchester, Greater Manchester)

Phyllis, Mrs ROBERTS, JP
For services to the community in Blaenavon, Torfaen.
(Blaenavon, Gwent)

David Malcolm ROBINSON
For services to the community in Cleveland, North East England.
(Stockton-on-Tees, Durham)
Diana Elizabeth, Mrs ROBINSON  
School Volunteer and Chair, Old Girls’ Association, Bury Girls Grammar School. For services to Education.  
(Bury, Greater Manchester)

Miss Sarah Elizabeth RODGERS  
For services to the community in Cottingham.  
(Cottingham, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Miss Suzanne Josephine ROWAND  
Personal Assistant, HM Treasury. For services to Public Administration and Disability Awareness.  
(London)

(Michael) Alan ROWLING  
For services to Athletics in Cornwall.  
(Redruth, Cornwall)

Yvonne, Mrs RUFUS  
For charitable services.  
(Doncaster, South Yorkshire)

Miss Joan SADLER  
For services to the community in York, North Yorkshire.  
(York, North Yorkshire)

Dr Shazad SALEEM  
Dentist, Manchester. For services to Dentistry.  
(Cheadle, Greater Manchester)

Dorothea Helena, Mrs SAVI  
For services to People with Sight Impairments in Edinburgh.  
(Edinburgh)

Archibald Frederick SHEPHERD  
For services to Young People in Frimley and Camberley, Surrey.  
(Chelmsford, Essex)

Wendy Ann, Mrs SHERLOCK  
Curriculum Co-ordinator for Further and Higher Learning, HM Prison The Mount. For services to Prison Education.  
(Watford, Hertfordshire)

Mary Elizabeth, Mrs SHEWRY  
Manager, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. For services to UK Scientific Research.  
(Abingdon, Oxfordshire)
Leslie Alexander SHIELS
For services to the Scout Movement and to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Strabane, Tyrone)

William Herbert Derek SHORT
For voluntary service to the community in Northern Ireland.
(Magherafelt, Londonderry)

Sarah Cockburn, Mrs SIMPSON
For services to Amateur Dramatics in Edinburgh.
(Edinburgh)

Fauja SINGH
Marathon Runner. For services to Sport and charity.
(London)

Margot, Mrs SMALL
Volunteer, Failsworth Children's Centre, Burnley, Lancashire. For services to Children and Young People.
(Burnley, Lancashire)

David SMITH
For services to the Heritage of Robert Burns.
(Cargenbridge, Dumfries)

Pamela Jean, Mrs SMITH
Volunteer, Ivington Church of England Primary School, Hereford. For services to Education.
(Leominster, Herefordshire)

Reginald Dennis SMITH
For services to Matlock Water Polo Club.
(Matlock, Derbyshire)

Roisin, Mrs SMYTH
For services to the community in Fermanagh, Northern Ireland.
(Enniskillen, Fermanagh)

Graham William SPENCER
Neighbourhood Champion, Tattenhall. For services to the community in Tattenhall, Cheshire.
(Chester, Cheshire)

Geoffrey Roy SPOKES
Lately Watch Manager, Long Buckby Fire Station. For services to the community in Long Buckby, Northamptonshire.
(Long Buckby, Northamptonshire)
Stephen STAMP  
Operations Team Leader, Environment Agency. For services to the Environment and Flood Risk Management.  
(Highbridge, Somerset)

Judith Ann, Mrs STEPHENS  
Tutor, University of the Third Age, Sutton Coldfield. For services to Adult Education.  
(Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands)

David George STONE  
Lately Head Gardener, Mottisfont Abbey, National Trust. For services to Horticultural Heritage.  
(Romsey, Hampshire)

Eileen Joy, Mrs STONEBRIDGE  
Chairman, Old Friends of Sneed Park Nature Reserve. For services to Conservation in Bristol.  
(Bristol)

Trevor Dennis STRATFORD, QGM  
Director of Operations, Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue Service. For services to the Fire and Rescue Service.  
(Dawlish, Devon)

Deryck SUTTON  
For services to Young People and to the community in Bollington, Cheshire.  
(Macclesfield, Cheshire)

Susan Pyott Sturrock Forbes, Mrs SWAN  
Deputy Commandant, St Andrews Ambulance Association. For voluntary service in Central Scotland.  
(Bonnybridge, Stirling and Falkirk)

James Stewart Donald SWANSON  
Donald Swanson  
For services to Rugby in Peebles.  
(Peebles, Tweedale)

Brenda, Mrs SWITHENBANK  
For services to Leeds South West Trefoil Guild and to the community in Tingley, West Yorkshire.  
(Wakefield, West Yorkshire)

Josephine, Mrs SYKES, DL  
For services to Drama in Chester, particularly through the Chester Mystery Plays Production Committee.  
(Rossett, Clwyd)
Jonathan Harry TAYLOR  
Founder, English Civil War Society. For services to Heritage.  
(Howden, East Riding of Yorkshire)

John David THOMAS  
For voluntary service to the National Railway Museum and the community in Bolton Percy.  
(York, North Yorkshire)

Sharon, Mrs TINN  
Learning in the Community Worker, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire. For services to Adult Education.  
(Ellesmere Port, Cheshire)

Leonard TOTTON  
Mail Room Porter, Queen's University, Belfast. For services to Higher Education in Northern Ireland.  
(Belfast)

Lesley, Mrs TURNER  
For services to Young People through the St James' Church Lads' and Church Girls' Brigade.  
(High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire)

Christine, Mrs TWEEDIE  
For services to the community in East Kilbride.  
(East Kilbride, Lanarkshire)

Pamela, Mrs TWITCHELL  
Former Chairman, Ludlow Conservative Association. For voluntary political service.  
(Ludlow, Shropshire)

Alan Paul VAUGHTON  
For services to the community in Curdworth, West Midlands.  
(Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands)

Elizabeth Mary, Mrs VIRGO  
Volunteer, Metropolitan Police Service. For voluntary service in Westminster, London.  
(London)

Joyce Edith, Mrs VIZARD  
For services to the community in Tytherington, Gloucestershire.  
(Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire)

Jonathan VOGLER  
Working Parties Leader, Friends of Roundhay Park. For services to the community in Leeds.  
(Leeds, West Yorkshire)
James William WALDRON
For services to the community in Bishops Tawton and Barnstaple, North Devon.
(Barnstaple, Devon)

John Francis WALL
For services to the community, particularly Young People, through Sport in Tyneside.
(Tyne and Wear)

Brian Ernest John WALSINGHAM
Retained Firefighter, Corby Glen Fire Station. For services to the community.
(Corby Glen, Lincolnshire)

John Barry WARBURTON
For services to Culture in Oxfordshire through the Wallingford Corn Exchange.
(Wallingford, Oxfordshire)

Rosalynde Havard, Mrs WARD
For services to People with Disabilities in Sevenoaks, Kent and to Charity in Romania.
(Sevenoaks, Kent)

Angela Catherine, Mrs WARNEKEN GOLD
For services to Osteoporosis Research through the Osprey Charity and to the community in Hull, East Yorkshire.
(North Ferriby, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Maurice James WARSOP
Storekeeper, Ministry of Defence. For services to Defence and for charitable services to the Royal British Legion.
(Carterton, Oxfordshire)

Dorothy, Mrs WATSON
Staff Nurse, Hairmyres Hospital, East Kilbride. For services to Healthcare and charity.
(Blantyre, Lanarkshire)

Gillian Susan, Mrs WATSON, JP
President, RNLI Flamborough Lifeboat Supporters. For services to the RNLI.
(Bridlington, East Riding of Yorkshire)

Robert Earley WATSON
Member, Lisburn Rugby Club. For services to Sport in Northern Ireland.
(Lisburn, Antrim)

David George WATTON
Chairman, Elford Garden Restoration Project. For services to Conservation.
(Tamworth, Staffordshire)
Sandra, Mrs WEVILL
Manager, Broughton Astley Playgroup,
Broughton Astley, Leicestershire. For
services to Children and Families.
(Broughton Astley, Leicestershire)

Philomena Patricia, Mrs WHITE
For services to the community in
Birmingham, West Midlands.
(Birmingham, West Midlands)

Jeanne Dorothy Mary, Mrs WILDE
For services to the community in Burley,
Hampshire.
(Ringwood, Hampshire)

Christopher James WILLDER
Grounds Person, Brooksby Melton College.
For services to Horticulture and Land-
Based Education.
(Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire)

Ms Anne WILLIAMS
Lately Community Development Officer,
Loughborough College and Borough
Councillor, Charnwood. For services to
Further Education and to the community in
Leicestershire.
(Loughborough, Leicestershire)

Geoffrey Vernon WILLIAMS
For services to the Southport Talking
Newspaper for the Blind in Southport,
Merseyside.
(Southport, Merseyside)

John Charles WILLIAMS
For services to the community in
Hungerford, Berkshire.
(Hungerford, Berkshire)

Sally Jennifer, Mrs WILLIAMS
For services to charity and to the
community in Bourne End,
Buckinghamshire.
(Bourne End, Buckinghamshire)

Michael Gordon WILLIAMSON
For services to Winscombe Rugby Club and
to the community in Winscombe, North
Somerset.
(Winscombe, Somerset)

Amy Innes, Mrs WILSON
For services to the community in Drumoak
and Dunnis, Aberdeenshire.
(Aberdeen)
Dr Arthur James WINFIELD
Project Leader, Mither Kirk Project. For services to Heritage in Aberdeen.

(Aberdeen)

Mark McLean WYLIE
For services to Sport in the Shetland Isles and to charity Abroad.

(Aberdeenshire)

Robert Stuart WYSOME
For services to Music in Shropshire.

(Telford, Shropshire)